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LOCAL
PAMPA — Friday is the last day for in-person 

early voting for Tuesday’s general election.
Gray County Clerk Wanda Carter said the early 

voting polling place in Room 100 of the courthouse 
will close at 5 p.m. Friday. It will, however, be 
open until 7 p.m. Thursday.

New election judges for two of the county’s 
precincts were appointed Tuesday by Gray County 
commissioners.

Coihmissioners declared an emergency and 
named two judges for Precinct 11, M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center, who live 
outside the precinct. H.V. Ballard, who lives in 
Precinct IS, was named presiding judge for 
Precinct 11, and Està Lee Brogdin, who lives in 
Precinct 12, was named assistant.

They replace Lonnie and Teresia Johnson, who 
had to relinquish their duties as election judges 
because Lonnie Johnson is ill.

Carter told commissionexs she was unable to find 
anyone living in Precinct 11 to serve as judges.

Commissioners appointed Bill Cofer to replace 
Howard Graham as assistant election judge in 
Precinct 14, Traviò School.

PAMPA.— Four Pampa youths are in a juvenile 
detention facility today charged with burglary of a 
habitation after an observant neighbor spotted them 
at a Gillespie Street mobile home.

The boys, ages 12 through 14 years of age, were 
detained by Pampa police officers about S:3S p.m. 
Tuesday at Francis and Gillespie based on the call 
by Viola Mae Hulsey. They are accused of burglar
izing the trailer owned by Don Reed at 317 
Gillespie. Reed reported several items missing, 
including a case of peanut butter, though nothing 
has been recovered, police officials say.

They were taken to Moore County Detention 
Center, Dumas, by a Gray County deputy after they 
were charged with burglary of a habitation, said 
Chief Juvenile Probation Officer Albert Nichols.

PAMPA — St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
School will have its Fall Festival on Friday at the 
school. 23rd Street and the Perryton Parkway.

Scheduled from S p.m. to 9 p.m., the festival will 
include a spaghetti dinner beginning at S p.m., as 
well as games and food booths, according to Jana 
Meyer, home and school president for St. 
Vincent’s.

Raffle tickets for the Dallas Cowboys- 
Washington Redskins game will be available, she 
said.

Meyer said the school’s festival is the big fund 
raiser for the fall.

STATE
CARROLLTON (AP) — The Carrollton City 

Council has rejected an “ English-only” resolution 
that its sponsor called “ a pro-America stance.”

Council members in the Dallas suburb turned 
down the proposal Tuesday night. Tom Lenihan’s 
resolution urged “ state and national leaders to 
adopt English as the official language.”

Hispanic leaders lobbied council members furi
ously Tuesday, calling the measure divisive and 
demeaning, lliey  complained they were given no 
notice of its consideration.

Lenihan, who is spearheading the movement 
across Texas and the United States, acknowledged 
after the S-2 vote that “ we had a lot of pressure 
applied very quickly.”

The measure was merely symbolic and would 
not have affected Carrollton residents or city busi
ness.

But if such a resolution were adopted in Texas, 
all state government transactions and documents 
would be allowed only in English. Spanish-lan- 
guage ballots would be eliminated.

The five who killed the measure said the council 
should be sending messages of inclusion.

“ If it excludes and separates, it destroys this 
community,” council member Stan Hampton said.

Lenihan said the proposal was not an anti-immi
gration measure. “ This is a pro-America stance,” 
he said.
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Private property rights coaiition forming
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff W riter

As environmentalists push for more 
species to be listed as endangered, a Texas 
cattlemen’s group and a regional oil and 
gas producers organization announced 
what may be the first step in expanding an 
already growing private properly rights 
coalition.

Chaunce Thompson of the Texas & 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association 
and Wayne Hughes of the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association said two seminars held in the 
Texas Panhandle Tuesday may signal the 
first step of a coalition between the two 
groups to try to influence legislation they 
expect to be inuxxiuced next year con
cerning private property rights and the 
Endangered Species Act.

“Our next step is to come up with a 
joint agenda that both associations can 
agree upon and implement during the next 
legislative session,” Hughes said today.

While the T&SCRA has already joined 
more.than 40 other organizations nation
wide including the National Cattlemen’s 
Association and forest industry groups as 
well as Farmers and Ranchers for

Property Rights, the working relationship 
with the PPROA may signal a broadening 
of support for the private property rights 
coalition.

“We’re just one of four regional oil and 
gas associations,” said Hughes, “whom 
we suspect will join together in this effort. 
We see a potential ground swell being 
played out in favor of private property 
rights."

The other oil and gas assrKiations, he 
said, include organizations in the Permian 
Basin, Wichita Falls and Abilene.

“I think our goal today is to form this 
coalition that Wayne talked about,” 
Thompson said. “We need to work to 
change the legislation to allow us to live 
with the Endangered Species Act because 
it’s not going away. We need to under
stand where we have problems, how we 
can fix them, and we need to share that 
information with the people that represent 
us,”

In Tuesday’s meetings in Amarillo and 
Pampa, Thtimpson said environmental 
issues as well as most rights guaranteed 
by the U.S. Constitution were tied to pri
vate property rights.

“What are our rights as land owners?” 
Thompson said, addressing an a.ssembled

group of about three dozen at Pampa’s 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building.

“The Fifth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution says that no person shall be 
deprived of life, liberty or property with
out due process of law, nor shall private 
property be taken for public use without 
just compensation.

“The Texas Constitution in Section 17 
says no person's property shall be taken, 
damaged or destroyed or applied to public 
use without adequate compensation being 
made, unless by the consent of such a per
son. and when taken except for the use of 
the State, such compensation shall be first 
made or secured by the deposit of money.

“Private property is a real human right 
and the foundation of all freedom,” he 
said. “If a church can’t own its building, 
there can be no freedom of religion. If a 
newspaper can’t own its newsprint, there 
can be no freedom of the press. If there is 
no private land, there can be no freedom 
of speech. Even citizens who don’t own 
any real estate have a vested interest in 
land owners’ rights. The domino theory 
strongly suggests that if we abandon land 
owner rights, the other rights guaranteed 
by the Constitution are at risk.”

Tom Doughtie with Southwest 
Compliance Inc. of Amarillo, a consulting 
gn>up for the PPROA, reviewed the regu
lations and regulatory agencies, both state 
and federal, that affected land owners, 
noting that the Endangered Species Act 
allowed the federal government to define 
and protect critical habitat.

"The key words here arc ‘critical habi
tat,’ “ Doughtie .said, explaining that 
under the federal government’s police 
powers, they can control private property 
through regulation.

“The federal government currently 
owns very little land in Texas,” 
Thompson said, “but what it doesn’t own. 
it can regulate. We’re a nation managed 
by regulation.

’Dr. Milton Frcidman, Noble laureate 
in economics, estimated that in 1990 that 
the federal government controlled cither 
through direct appropriation or regulation 
considerably more than half of our 
nation’s economic resources. The federal 
government already owns 30 perceijt of 
the land mass in the United States. How 
much land is that? That’s 700 million 
acres, one million square miles or seven 
Californias,” he said.

See PROPERTY, Page 2

C a rp e ntry repairs

Bob Joiner, 7 0 , a  retired carpenter, prepares to do som e repairs on 
his rent house a t 3 2 0  S . Houston this morning.i Jo iner has lived in 
P am pa since 1958 . H e  had done carpentry work for 4 0  years before  
retiring. {Pampa News photo by D arlen e  Holm es)
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Leading indicators 
index unchanged
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The gov 
emment’s chief forecasting gauge of 
future economic activity was 
unchanged in September after a 
strong advance the previous month 
and factory orders slipped after a big 
August jump.

The Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators turned in a mixed perfor
mance in September, with six of its 
11 components advancing, the 
Commerce Department said tixlay.

The Clinton administration, 
meanwhile, appeared to be trying to 
shore up the value of the dollar on 
world currency markets. Air admin
istration official declined comment 
on whether the government was 
intervening to buy dollars as 
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
called for a stronger greenback.

“ A stronger dollar will reduce infla
tion pressures, improve American liv
ing standards and promote invest
ment,” Bentsen said in a statement.

In another report, the Federal 
Reserve said its most recent survey 
of business activity shows the nation 
is experiencing a broad expansion 
with, limited signs of inflation.

The survey, concluded last week, 
said the economy is growing in all 
parts of the nation — picking up 
steam in some areas while accelerat
ing more slowly in New York. Labor 
markets are getting tighter in some

sectors and, while retail prices are^ 
steady, there are signs inflation pres
sures are building, the Fed said.

The Commerce Department also 
reported that orders to U.S. factories 
fell 0.2 percent in September, the 
second decline in the last three 
months and a dramatic turnaround 
from a 4.7 percent jump in August.

Analysts said the economic data 
suggest gmwth, while still healthy, 
is moderating. They said the econo
my is still showing enough vigor to 
all but assure the Federal Reserve 
will b(X)st short-term interest rates 
after next week’s elections.

“The economy is slowing down 
and commrxlity inflation is slowing 
down. It’s probably goexi news,” 
said Michael Evans of Evans 
Economics Inc., an economic con
sulting service in Boca Raton, Fla.

Stex'k and bond prices declined in 
early trading, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average off nearly 10 
points by late morning and the 30- 
year bond yielding 8.08 percent.

But analysts said the financial mar
kets were reacting more to the declin
ing dollar on international currency 
markcLs than to the economic data.

“ It’s a pure coincidence,” Evans 
said of the market downturn follow
ing the government reports.

The Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators, which rose 0.5 peaent in 
August, has advaixed in 11 of the past 
14 months as the economic expansion 
displays surprising staying power.

U .S . m o ve s  to  p ro p  up do lla r

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -  President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide marked All Souls’ Day 
today by visiting the grave of an assassinated 
priest and die church where two of his sup
porters were slain.

Aristide was accompanied by a motorcade 
of about 10 U.S. Army humvees on his first 
venture out by car since his return to Haiti on 
Oct. IS. Soldiers with M-I6s scanned the area 
from rooftops and helicopters circled over
head.

Aristide said a silent prayer beside die blue- 
tiled tomb of the Rev. Jean-Marie Vincent, 
who was gunned down outside the gates of the 
Montfortidn Padien compound on Aug. 28.

After “ Ihps"  was ^ayed, the Roman 
Catholic priest-tumed-president crossed him
self, b iek  down and kissed his hand, laid flat 
«gainst the tomb.

Vnioent once saved Aristide’s life by shield- 
mg M n from assassins wMi machetes. He also 
introduced him to libentfion theology, the pol
icy of dMmphMüng the rights of the poor that

swept Aristide to office in 1990. His assassi
nation was a turning point in U.S. efforts to 
oust the brutal army regime that ousted 
Aristide in a 1991 coup.

Aristide also laid a wreath at the Sacre 
Coeur Church, where two high-ranking 
Aristide officials, cam|feign fund-raiser 
Antoine Izmery and Justice Minister Guy 
Malary, were assassinated in the fall of 1993.

A scheduled visit to the Port-au-Prince 
cemetery was canceled because the crush of 
people created a security threat.

Meanwhile. Haiti’s cash-strapped govern
ment scrambled to feed ahd hcàùe scores of 
refugees dumped at the port by a Bahamian 
vessel.  ̂ ^

The boat people had fled Haiti when it was 
ruled by the former military government, and 
were detained in the Bahamas as illegal 
immigrants. Thè British commonwealth 
returned more than 330 Haitians here 
Monday in what it called “ an ewly repatria
tion exercise. **

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government moved today to prop up 
the dollar after Treasury Secretary 
Lloyd Bentsen said the greenback’s 
slide on currency markets is “coun
terproductive for the United States 
and the world economy.”

The dollar jumped from a postwar 
low against the Japanese yen this 
morning after the Federal Reserve 
intervened in the U.S. currency mar
ket, buying dollars and selling yen 
and German marks, traders said.

Neither the Fed nor the Treasury 
Department, which is responsible 
for directing such actions, would 
disclose whether there was an inter
vention. But currency dealers in 
New Yoik reported several rounds of 
massive dollar buying.

“ A stronger dollar will reduce 
inflation pressures, improve 
American living standards and pro
mote investment,” Bentsen said in a 
statement. “This administratioo is 
committed to sound economic poli
cies that expand the economy’s 
capacity and sustain recovery with 
low inflation.”

Bentsen’s remarks followed the 
dollar’s latest fall against other 
maio*' currencies in early European 
trading.

By lale moiaing, dw dollar traded

in New York at 96.70 yen, up from 
96.18 early in the session. In 
London, the dollar was quoted in 
late trading at %.83 yen.

The dollar also was changing 
hands in New York at 1.5025 marks, 
up from 1.4938 earlier.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at 
%.40 yen, down 0.42 yen from 
Tuesday’s close.

Analysts said the dollar’s decline 
was causing a drop in fitumcial mar
kets, as stock and bond prices head
ed lower on Wall Street in late- 
morning trading.

The government also released 
reports today that suggested moder-i 
ating growth for the U.S. economy. 
Analysts said there is no reason for 
the data to contribute to any fears on 
Wall Street that the economy is over
heating and inflation is increasing.

Bentsen said, “ I believe that 
recent movementt in the dollar are 
inconsislem with the fundamentals 
of a strong iitvestment-led recovery 
in die United States and the gready 
enhanced ability of U.S. firms to 
compete around the world.”

“ We will continue to monitor 
developments closely in cooperation 
with our 0 -7  partners,” t e  said, 
referring to other leading industrial 
nations.

E a r ly  v o t in g  c l o s e s  at  5 p .m .  Frictay!!
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Services tomorrow Police report
JOHNSON, Bumiccc Lovinia — 10 a.m.. 

First Baptist Church. Groom.
NELSON, Marvin R. — Graveside, 

a.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery.
10

Obituaries
IRIS E. GOAD

Ins E. Gt>ad, 83, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Nov. 1, 
1994. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Jim 
Blackmon, minister of Central Chuah of Christ, offi
ciating. Graveside services will be at I p.m. Friday in 
Wheeler Cemetery at Wheeler. i%rangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Goad was bom May 8. 1911 at Wellington. 
She came to Pampa in 1953 from Wheeler. She mar
ried Evart Goad on Jan. 5, 1929 at Wheeler. He died 
Aug. 19, 1992. Mrs. Goad was a homemaker and a 
member of the Central Oiurch of Chnst.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, Carrol 
and Nan Goad of Pampa, two daughters. Martha 
Bynum of Phoenix, Anz.. and Kay Kerr of LubbiKk; 
a sister. Mrs. W.L. Fuller of Corpus Christi; a brother, 
Joe Hawkins of San Marcos, eight grandchildren, and 
10 great-grandchildren

BIJRMECE LOVINIA JOHNSON
GROOM — Bumiccc Lovinia Johnson. 78, died 

Monday, Oct. 31,1994 in Amarillo. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Thursday in First Baptist Oiurch of Groom, 
with the Rev. Bryan Richardson, pa.stor, officiating. 
Burial will be in GriKim Cemetery under the direction 
of SclKxilcr Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Bell Avenue 
Oiapel of Amarillo.

Mrs. Johnson was bom in Maypearl and had lived 
in Groom since 1938. She held a master's degree in 
elementary education from West Texas State College 
(now West Texas A&M University) at Canyon. She 
had taught sch<K>l m Grixim for .36 years. She was a 
member of First Baptist Church of Gnxim.

Survivors include two daughters, Sanfra Ann 
Johnson of Houston and Mary Kay Johnson of Fort 
Worth; a sister, Vera Keen of Burleson; and a bnither, 
Paul Jack.son of Maypearl.

The family requests memorials be to the leukemia 
Society of Amcnca, 2651 N. Harwixid Suite 240, 
Dallas, Texas 75201.

MARVIN R. NELSON
Marvin R. Nelson, 52, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

Nov. I, 1994. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Memory Gardens Cemetery, with the 
Rev. Albert Maggard. pastor of Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors. •

Mr. Nelson was bom April 21. 1942 in Wichita. 
Kan. He moved to Pampa in 1972 fmm Wichita. He 
had worked several years f^T^abot Oil & Gas and 
several years in the oilfields. He was a member of the 
Pentecostal Holiness Church in Derby. Kan.

Survivors irK'lude five daughters. Paula Almanza 
and Tina Nelstm, both of Pampa, Chnstine Shaw of 
Lubbock. Tracie Ramirez of Liberal, Kan., and Linett 
Pope of Pauls Valley, Okla.; two sons, Calvin Nelson 
of Houston and Monty Nelson of Pampa; his mother, 
Julia Nelson of Wichita; two brothers, John L. Nelson 
of Wichita and Ronnie Nelson of Arkansas City, Kan.; 
a sister, Mary Ellen Albplanalp of Wichita; eight 
grandchildren; and his companion, Janet Moore of 
Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the Feed the 
Children Foundation.

FLOY IRENE WEAVER
SHAMRfK'K — Roy Irene Weaver. 78, died 

Monday. (Xt. 31, 1994. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in First Baptist Church at Mobeetie. with the 
Rev. Gary Gnffin, pastor of ShamrcKk Assembly of 
God Church, officiating. Burial in Mobeetie Cemetery 
was under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Weaver moved to Shamnak in 1987 from 
California, where she had lived since 1942. She was a 
member of the Assembly of God Chuah.

Survivors irKlude two sons, Robert Weavrt’ of 
Daleville, Ala., and Richard Weaver of Nashville, 
Tenn., two sisters, Oma Ward of Broken Arrow, Okla., 
and Jeffle Johnsixi of Dumas; five grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.
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Accidents

Emergency numbers
.................................................... 665-5777

SPS..... ........................................................ .669-7432
.................................................... 669-5830

Pampa P6lKe Department reported the following 
irKidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. ttxlay. i/

TUESDAY, Nov. 1
Domestic disturbaiK'e was -reported in the 1100 

bUx:k of VartMin Drive.
Norine Emily Greer, 2805 Rosewood, repiirted 

crimiiukl mischief to a garage door. Estimated damage 
is $500.

Deborah Arlene Whaley, 2714 Aspen, reported 
criminal trespass of a habitation.

Domestic disturbaiKe was reported in the 9(X) block 
of South Wells.

Angela Long Woelfle, 1944 N. Banks, reported 
criminal mischief. Rear wiixlows were smashed by a 
pumpkin on her 1993 Geo Metro. Estimated damage is 
$5(X).

Genesis House, 615 Buckler, reported escape of a 
juvenile who failed to return to the house from schcxil.

Viola Mae Hulsey, 321 Gillespie, reported burglary 
of a habitation at 317 Gillespie.

Timothy Frank Davis. 7 13 W. Buckler, reported bur 
glary of a 1993 GMC pickup. Taken were two shot
guns and two cases, estimated loss is $500.

An^esl
TUESDAY, Nov. I

Christopher D. Shouse, 316 N. Ward, was arrc.sted 
at Kentucky and Terrace on two warrants.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls for the 24-hour period ending at midnight.
TUESDAY, Nov. 1

4:24 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a IcKal 
residence. No patient was transported.

9:50 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to assist 
the White Volunteer Emergency Medical Services on 
U.S. 60 west of Pampa.

10:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home for transfer of a patient to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Rcxim.

12:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a local 
nursing home.

1:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Rcxim.

2:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a kx.al 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Rtxim.

2:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a kxal 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency R(x>m.

4:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a local 
nursing home.

5:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
C(M-onado Hospital fix a patient transfer to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

6:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a kx'al 
business for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Rcxwn.

8:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a kx:al 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency R(x)m.

8:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home for a patient transfer to Comnado 
Hospital Emergency Rcxrm.

10:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Ctxonado Hospital for a ptient transfer to a local nurs
ing home.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Betty Garten (extended

care)
Onecta Herring (ex

tended care)
Blanche Randolph (re

habilitation unit)
Sesilia Silva 

McLean 
Helen Black 

Texhoma 
Laura Williams 

WhRe Deer 
Mildred Rhoten

éx

ito

Dismissals 
Pampa

Betty Garrcn (to 
tended care)

Oneeta Herring 
extended care)

Ora Lallcment 
Dorothy Morris 
Alicia Valenzuela 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Nadine Sims 
Dismissais

No dismissals were 
reported.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

TUESDAY, Nov. 1
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported narcotics 

information at 1148 Vamon.
Malcolm Ray Horton reported simple assault at City 

Limits Club.
Moody Farms, Texas 152 East, reported theft.
Robert Newton, KOA Campground, reported bur

glary of a habitation.

Fires

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accident in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, O ct 31
9:12 a.m. - A 1979 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Kenneth Alfred Ray, 66, 2228 N. Dwight wa« in col
lision with a 1994 Plymouth driven by Teresa Ann 
Lavato, 33, 2220 N. Sumner, at the intersection of 
23rd and North Dwight Ray was cited for failure to 
yield right of way horn stop sign.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. texlay.

TUESDAY, Nov. 1 
2:34 p.m. -  TWo units and four personnel responded 

to a medical assistance call at 333 Aiuie.
8:19 p.m. > Three unite and six persormel respond

ed to a medical assistance call in the 300 block of 
Perry. A car reportedly fell on a victim. No serious 
injuries were repotted.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A blood pressure check is ofTeied from 10:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
RusmII. Blood sugar tests are offered the first Friday 
of each month. A donation is accepted to cover 
expenses. /

Miss youp p a i^ r?
>2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a«m* Sundays

Property
IXxightic said that among the key 

concerns by the PPROA was the 
Spill Prevention Control and 
Countermeasure Plan (SPCC) 
required by the federal government.

“The main requirement of facili
ties subject to die regulation is the 
preparation and implementation of a 
plan to prevent any discharge of oil 
into water of the United States,” 
Dtxjghtie said.

The definition of “water of the 
United States” has been at times 
taken to include street gutters and 
sewage drainage ditches, he said. 
Other regulations which involve 
“navigable waters of the United 
States Coast Guard" have been 
taken to include streams, creeks, 
lakes and ponds connected to tribu
tary systems in a river basin and also 
possibly playa lakes. He and 
Thompson noted that a firm naviga
ble waters definition is still tied up 
in court.

“Oil and gas operators are facing 
stricter rules,” Doughtie said.

West Point football 
players accused 
of groping females

WEST POINT. N.Y. (AP) -  The 
U.S. Military Academy, avoiding 
any comparisons to the Tailhook 
scandal, rushed to assure students it 
was taking sexual harassment alle
gations seriously.

“The situation is being dealt with. 
Nothing has been swept under the 
table. Whoever did it doesn’t mat
ter," said Deputy Brigade Cornman- 
der Stephanie Arnold, the academy’s 
top-ranking female cadet.

Eighteen women have told investi
gators they were brushed across the 
breasts as they and other cadets ran 
past of c(xdon of Army players dur
ing the Oct. 20 “spirit run,” two days 
before the team played The Citadel.

Three of those women said they 
believed the touching was acciden
tal.

Of the five players under investi- 
gati(xi, three came forward and said 
they inadvertently brushed against 
the women. The two others were 
turned in by their teammates. The 
women have not been able to identi
fy the offending players..

The academy hasn’t released the 
names of the players or their 
accusers. A decision on whether to 
punish the players may be handed 
down as early as Friday, and it could 
jnclude a three-month suspension 

'  from the team, more than 90 hours 
of marching, 90 days restriction to 
the academy, or demerits.

Three women complained of the 
fondling immediately after the spirit 
run, and others began coming for
ward in 'die following days. Arnold, 
the secono-highest-ranking cadet at 
West Point, said she was informed 
of the complaints within four hours 
o f the rally’s end.

“ I was shocked,” she said. “This 
is a very, very serious issue. It’s not 
something anyone’s taking lightly.”

/\mold and West Point officials 
said there is no comparison between 
the academy’s investigation and the 
Navy’s Tailhook scandal, in which 
dozens of women were molested by 
drunken aviators who formed a 
gantlet in a hotel hallway during a 
1991 convention in Las Vegas.

More s p e c  lequiremestt are to 
be a d o p ^  in 1995, according to 
Don Smith with EPA’s Region 6 in 
Dallas, Doughtie said.

Doughtie noted that certification 
information for a SPCC plan is the 
same for cattle feeders as it is for oil 
and gas oper^ors.

"This nation is unique among cap
italist nations in that it takes an 
adversarial approach to regulating 
its citizens,” 'Thompson said. “In this 
country, government establishes a 
highly specific standard. It frequent
ly tries to impose legal penalties for 
non-compliaiKC.

“This is the command control reg|- 
ulatoiy mind set, and this mind wt 
has created administrative agencies 
at the federal and state levels that 
don’t recognize or accept keeping 
governmental powers separate,” he 
said. “Administrative agencies in 
Texas such as the Texas Natural 
Resources Conservation
Commission set themselves up as 
judge and jury. Likewise, the EPA 
and Fish and Wildlife Service and 
other federal agencies are encour
aged to be legislators, juries and 
penalty providers.”

In addition to government regula
tions, Thompson said the TSCRA is 
also coiKerned about private envi
ronmental groups.

“Our second concern has to be 
with the environmental community’s 
disrespect for landowner rights,” 
Thompson said. “The so-called 
environmentalists reject the very

concept of land ownenhip as an 
absolute. They see your l a ^  as our 
English common laws see water and 
air for public good. Everybody has 
the right to use them, The environ^ 
mentalist says the same is true about 
land.

“Let’s think about that for a 
minute. These groups have appoint
ed themselves as society’s environ
mental conscience, and dtey view 
land the same as the air in die city 
for everybody to use and nobody to 
own. They’re very quick to point out 
that neitter Engli^ common law 
nor continental civil law allows 
property owners to use their land in 
ways which harm others,”- 
Thompson said.

“Our U.S. Supreme Court rec
ognizes this principal, and it’s 
called the exercise of police 
power. Only when the state steps 
into your business, not to preiTent 
harm, but to secure public benefit 
such as the building of a highway 
or dam is compensation due the 
land owner.

“Environmental activists, by 
labeling any action harmful and thus 
subject to prohibition under the 
police powers of the state, do not 
allow compensation to the land 
owner. They alSo argue that environ
mental regulations are designed tg 
prevent harm to others. Even regula
tions governing activities restricted 
to your own land. I don’t think this is 
what America was intended to be,’| 
he said.

All Saints Days

Sarah Spaulding, 3 , dressed as Jesus Christ’s m other 
M ary, takes tim e to sm ell the roses as she and other 
students pray in S t. M atth ew ’s Episcopal Church  
chapel Tuesday. Students at St. M atthew ’s preschool 
dressed as saints Tuesday and today in honor of All 
Saints Day. Students cam e dressed in various cos
tum es that they felt portrayed the saints they w ere rep
resenting. {Pampa News photo by M elinda M artinez)

City briefs
The Pampa News it not respouibic for the content of pnki advertiaemeni

LOST; SATURDAY, 10-29, 
Country General, Man’s gold 
Bulova watch. Reward • sentimental 
value. Call 665-4057. Adv.

FRUIT CAKES, from PHS 
Band, call Regina 669-6410. Adv.

JACK DANIEL and The Prairie 
Sons - November 4th, 8-11 p.m. 
Clianey’s. 665-2454. Adv.

MOM N Me is back! Come in 
this week to see what’s new. 
Regular hours Wednesday-Saturday 
noon-5:30,318 E. Foster, 665-7132. 
Adv.

REFLEXOLOGY OFFICE 
now in Pampa, formerly seeing 
clients in White Deer. Debra 665- 
1426. Adv.

POP-A-SHOT is Back, Mtmthly 
Contest Winners, Choice of NFL, 
NBA and College Hats. T-Shirts & 
More. H I E .  Kingsmill. Adv.

LARGE GARAGE Sale - 
Frank’s 626 S. Cuyler, Wednesday 
thru Sunday. Adv.

MOVED T-SHIRTS & More, 
HI W. Kingsmill. Visit our new 
storel Miles and Rita. Adv.

HOLIDAY BAZAAR, First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, 
Saturday, November 5,8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Adv.

SONFLOWERS COFFEE 
House, Now Open! 420 W. Francis' 
Featuring Espresso drinks,' 
Cappuccino, Latte, Cafe’ Mochas, 
13 flavors to choose fitmi. Fresh 
bagels and pastries. Monday^ 
Tuesday, Thurs^y 7 a.m.-8 p.m.,' 
Wednesday 7 a.in. - 9 p.m., Friday, 
Saturday 7 a.m; - 11 p.m. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy, with a 
low in the lower 50s. Southwest 
winds 10 to 20 mph. Mostly cloudy 
and breezy Thursday, with a high in 
the middle 70s. Southwest winds 15 
to 25 mph and gusty. Lake wind 
warnings in effect Tbesday’s high 
was 76; the overnight low was 54.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight 

mostly cloudy. Lows in mid 40s to 
around 50. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs near 60 to the mid 
70s. Tliuriday night mostly cloudy. 
A chance of rain. Breezy. Lows in 
the 30s. South Plaint: *Ibniflit 
mostly cloudy. Lows hi low lo mid 
50s. Thursday, moady cloudy and 
breezy whh a tUfht dumca of show- 
en. Highs hi mid 70a to near 80. 
Thunday night, moady cloudy. A 
chance of n h t  Breeqr.^ Loara hi 
upper 30a to low 40a.

Nonh Ihxaa - . ‘IhnigiM, moady 
cloudy and continued windy-waat and 
oaainL Lowa in low to mid 60a.

'Ihuisday, moady cloudy and windy 
with a chance of raiiL Highs near 80. 
Thursday night mosdy cloudy whh a 
chance of showers and dnmder- 
storms. Lows in upper 50i to mid 60s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
Soudi Central: T o n i^  becoming 
mosdy cloudy. Late n i ^  and early 
morning drizzle south central. Lows 
in die 60s to near 70. ’Thursday, 
mostly cloudy whh widely scattered 
showers or diunderstomit. Highs in 
low 80s. Thursday night moady 
cloudy whh widely scetiered ahow- 
eraordiundentonite. Lowa hi upper 
60a to low TOt. Coaatel Bend: 
Tonight pnidy cloudy. Lows upper 
60s inlmid to mid 70s coast 
Thunday, peitiy cloady and windy. 
Highs near 90 hiland to 80s coast 
Thursday night, mosdy clowfy whh 
widely scaneead riiowera. Lowa in 
the 70a. Lower Rh) Grande VUley 
and Plains: Toidglit, party cloutfy. 
Lows near 70 fadand to '70s coast 
Thuraday, party doudy and windy. 
H i ^  near 90 inland to 80s const 
Thursday night moady cloudy.
Lows hit

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  T o n i^ t consider

able doudineaa, breezy and mild, 
Lows in upper 50s to low 60s| 
'Thunday, considerable doudinessi 
windy «id mild widi a chance o f  
shoiren extreme aoutheast and «  
alight diance of showere elsewherei: 
Hlgha in low to mid 70a.

New Mexico > Ibnight locally;' 
breezy with variable cloudt:; 
Scatieied now  and rain dwweia; 
aprendhig into the northwest A fe«( 
showen tooth. Lowa from upper' 
20s to mid 40a mountains « k1 uofih-; 
west to the 40a and SOa ^  and 
south. Ihuraday, windy and cooler; 
Scattered raia and mow abowen 
west and north with mmierout snow 
showen northern mountaina. Party 
cloudy sondieasL Highs ftom upper 
30a to mid SOs nortiwest dihd to 
near 80 soudieast concr. Thunday 
night cohkr stmewide. Scattered 
anowa anding mounmias and north 
whh aUes moady clear siaiawhie 
after mkhdiht Lows teens «Ml 20a 
mountains and northwest upper 20i 
to low 40a east and soBih.

" I
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C leaning som e of the 250 po unds of beans to be prepared 
fo r Sunday’s annual W hite Deer Polish Sausage Dinner 
are, from  left, Larry Jo h n s to n , G reg  Rapstine, C h ris  
RaiM tIne and A rnold U rb anczyk. (C o urtesy photo)

Final preparations near for annual 
W hite Deer Polish  S a u sa g e  D inner

WHITE DEER -  Preparations are 
nearing the final stq) for the annual 
White Deer Polish Sausage Dinner 
scheduled for Sunday.
' The S6th annual dinner, with some ' 
2,500 people expected to be served, 
will be at the Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall in White Deer, according to 
spokesman Carolyn Rapstine.

“Son, daughter, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren of the original 
Polish families who settled in White 
Deer are preparing the Polish, 
sausage which is served, grilled and 
steamed, with barbecue sauce, old- 
ifashioned potato salad, sweet-sour 
;cole slaw, beans and stewed apri- 
xx)ts,“ Rapstine said.

Serving hours are scheduled from 
11 a tn . to 3 p.m., she said. Ihke-out

dinners and cooked or raw sausage 
will be available.

A dis{^y of Nativity scenes will 
be in the parish hall parlour, 
Rapstine said.

In addition, there will also be a 
showing of a video produced by the 
Carson County Square House 
Museum called A Place Called 
Home -  Polish Settlement on the 
Plains, which tells the story of 
Polish settlers who came to Texas in 
1854 and arrived in White Deer in 
1909.

The Polish Sausage Dinner has 
become a traditional event for the 
central Texas Panhandle region, 
drawing many residents horn the 
area around White Deer for the 
Sunday dinner.

P l a n e  c i r c le d  b e f o r e  c r a s h in g
By NANCY ARMOUR 
Associated Press W riter

• ROSELAWN, Ind. (AP) -  After 
the doomed commuter plane flew in 
a holding pattern for 32 minutes, 
then descended to 8,000 feet in 
rough weather, air trafTic controllers 
asked it to hold for another 10 min
utes.

A pilot acknowledged the request 
with a “Thank you.” Those were the 
last words controllers heard from the 
crew, federal officials said Tuesday.

Three minutes later, American 
Eagle Flight 4184 disappeared from 
radw screens. All 68 people aboard 
were Idlied Monday when the plane 

. slanuned into a muddy soybean field
^  during a driving rainstorm.

IV o in-flight weather advisories 
had been issued for turbulence and 
icing, said National Transportation 
Safety Board chairman Jim Hall. 
Investigators were checking the 
plane’s voice data recorder to see if 
the pilot received the warnings.

It is not unusual for planes to fly in 
holding patterns for 32 minutes, said 
David Hinson, an administrator with 
Federal Aviation Administration. 
Planes are sometimes held for two to 
three hours, he said.

Hall, who described the last min
utes of Flight 4184 at a news confer
ence, said preliminary transcripts 
show there were no transmissions or 
distress signals after the pilots agreed 
to circle for another 10 minutes.

Investigators began searching 
Tuesday through the scattered rub
ble, some of it small enough to be 
carried out by hand. They will begin 
studying the debris in the next few 
days, said NTSB spokesman Ibd 
Lopatldewicz.

The process of removing and iden
tifying the remains of the 64 passen
gers and four crew members was to 
begin this morning. It could take 
from a week to a month to recover 
all the body parts and debris, state 
police SgL Jerry Parker said.

“ If you look at the photos and aer
ial views 5f the wreckage site, (it) 
will give you some idea as to why 
the process is taking so long,” Hall 
said.

“ It is'a  devastatihg scene,” suun- 
mered Gov. Evan Bayh, who viewed 
the scene by helicopter Tuesday. 
“The desnuction is complete.”

Searchers who slogged pirough 
the muck on foot soon after the c ra ^  
described small chunks of smashed 
airplane and pieces of bodies. The 
largest piece of plane was a 6- to 8- 
foot section of the tail.

“ There’s not one body that’s 
intact,” said flrefighter Jerry Cramer.

Lee Smith, who lives n«uby, said 
the barren field “ smelled like a 
butcher shop.”

The plane’s two engines have been 
re c o v e ^  at the crash site, as have 
the flight data recorder and cockpit 
voice recorder, which are being ana
lyzed in Washington.

C o rp u s Christi adopts d ay  curfew
CORPUS CH RISn (AP) — City 

leaders have adopted a day curfew to 
cut down on school skipping and 
juvenile crime.

Police Chief Henry Garrett said 
the City Council’s vote Tuesday 
night gave his officers another tool 
to crack down on juveniles who 
commit crimes when they should be 
in class.

Garrett said his officers already 
we enforcing the state truancy law, 
but the daytime curfew allows for 
swifter action against truants.
. Under state law, students are con
sidered truant if they have unex- 
cuaed d>seaces on IQ or more days 
within a  six-month period, or three 
or more days widiln a four-week 
jieriod.
• “With the state law, we have to 
¡wak until the kid has ddpped three or

Sman
fa r

Commissioner

Perot endorses Richards^ 
in her race for governor
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
AsMciatcd Preaa W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  Roas Perot threw 
his support D i e ^ y  to Democratic 
Gov. Ann Richards in her tough re- 
election bid against the son of the for
mer president whom Perot opposed 
as an independent two years ago.

Calling Richards “ one of the 
greatest governors in the history of 
Ibxas,” Perot said she was more 
qualifled to govern Texas than 
G ec^e W. Bush, a wealthy Dallas 
businessman and managing general 
partner of the Texas Rangers base
ball team.

“ Running Texas as governor is big 
business. It is not an athletic event,” 
Perot said.

“ You need people in these very 
complex jobs who know how to get 
things done. You look at this gover
nor’s record, it is awesome.”

Richards, locked in a neck and 
neck race with former President 
Bush’s eldest son, told a news con
ference she asked Perot for his 
endorsement, but waited until her 
campaign had momentum.

“ I had a feeling about 10 days ago 
that we began to turn the comer,” 
Richards saiid at a joint news confer
ence.

Perot denied there was any con
nection between his endorsement of 
the Democratic governor and the 
harsh criticism of the former presi
dent that led to his indqiendent can
didacy.

“ No sour grapes. No basis for that 
conjecture,” he said. “ I’m a long
time Ann Richards fan. I voted for 
Ann the first time around.”

Perot pulled an unprecedented 19 
percent of the national vote in 1992 
in the three-way race with the elder 
Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton.

. Since then, Perot has been a harsh 
critic of the Clinton administration 
and fought hard to block passage of

11 killed in helicopter crash

four times before we can do anything 
with him,” Garrett said. “WiA this 
curfew, we can pick him up the first 
time arid take immediate action.”

The curfew will be in effect from 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p jn . Monday through 
Friday during the school year. Die 
city’s night curfew already prohibits 
minors frxMn being out in public 
from 11 p.m. to 6 a jn .

Exceptions include school vaca
tions, school-sponsored events, a 
doctor’s appointment or when 
minors are accompanied by a parent 
or guardian.

COZUMEL, Mexico (AP) -  
Authorities searched today for the bod
ies of three American tourists who dis
appeared when a helicopier plunged 
into the sea, qipmently because a 
mechanical failure. Ten other 
Americans and the pilot were killed. 
The helicopter, carrying a pilot and 
13 tourists, was one of two Bell 212s 
flying back to a cruise ship from 
Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula when it 
went down Tuesday afternoon in the 
Caribbean, police said. The other 
helicopter landed safely.

Brian Wilson, a volunteer for the 
U.S. Consulate involved in the 
search, said the helicopter reported 
mechanical failure shortly before it 
plunged into the 12-mile-wide chan
nel separating Cozumel island from 
the Yucatan.

There was no evidence of a fierce 
storm as initially reported by author
ities, he said.

The bodies of the Mexican pilot 
and the 10 passengers were recov
ered quickly by boats from a nearby 
naval base and taken to a Cozumel 
morgue, but three passengers had 
not been found by today. Wilson 
said they were prewmed dead.

The helicopters, rented by a local 
travel agency, had taken the tourists 
on a daylong excursion from the 
ship to see Mayan Indian ruins.

“ As they were flying back from a 
day at the ruins, the helicopter 
radioed the Control tower at approx
imately 2:30 p.m. saying it had 
mechanical'failure. Shortly after 
that, the helicopter plummeted into 
the ocean,”  Wilson told The 
Associated Press.

He said the bodies that had been 
recovered were still being identified 
and names would be re la te d  after 
fiunilies were notified. Only the pilot 
has been identified so far, he said

Cozumel is about SO miles fitxn 
Cancún. Both the island and penin
sula are favorke tourist haunts, par-

kiTha Army Now 
|Ttw8pe(Äailst 
¡ForraatOump 
I Tima Cop

Open Every Night -  Call
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the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, which both Richards 
and her opponent supported. Perot 
said Richreds’ poation on NAFTA 
didn’t matter in this election.

“ There are two horses in the race. 
Both of them are for NAFTA ... 
there’s no contest who’s the best 
horse,” he said.

Perot, who in recent weeks had 
piedicti^ a Richards’ victory, said he 
planned to make radio commercials 
for the governor.

“ She is smart, tough and princi
pled,” he said.

Perot also poked fun at the 
younger Bush’s business record, 
likening the GOP challenger to a 
neighbor who has no experience as a 
plumber but would like to “ fool 
with” your broken pipes.

Calling Richards “ the steel mag
nolia of Tbxas,” he said she was up 
to the job.

“ When the tough, unsolvable 
challenges come in, Ann Richards 
does not run, duck and hide. She 
faces them head-on like a good 
Texas bulldogger, and she wrestles 
them to the ground,” he said.

A smiling Richards stood beside 
Perot he pledged his support.

“ I’m really pleased to be endorsed 
by someone who is the personifica
tion of change in government.” she 
said.

In a statement, the younger Bush 
discounted the endorsement.

“Ross Perot and Ann Richards are 
both interesting characters, but the 
people of Ibxas are not going to vote 
for governor based on personality or 
endorsements,” he said.

United We Stand, the political 
group that supported Perot’s presi
dential bid, said it planned to make 
its own endorsement later this week.

“ It may be different, it may be the 
same,” s^d  Becky Bates, assistant to 
the executive director of the Texas 
office of United We Stand.

Shoviing som e of the crafts that will be available at the First 
Christian C h u rch ’s annual H o lld a y^a za a r on Saturday are, 
from  left, Ja n  M aul, Nancy B rogdin, Sue W Inborn and 
M artha G reen. (Pampa News photo by Darlene H olm es)

Holiday Bazaar set for Saturday

ticularly for wintering Americans.
Wilson said the search for the 

missing three passengers could be 
hampered by fast ocean currents.

He said the helicopter plunged 
into the channel about three miles 
west of the island airport on 
Cozumel’s northwest coastline. 
Ramon Caracas Silva, commander at 
Cozumel international airport, ini
tially said a fierce tropical rain and 
wind storm broke out as the heli
copter approached land.

C i N E M À i  a
Coronado Shopping Cantar

The Christian Women’s Fellow
ship of First Christian Church, 1633 
N. Nelson, will be holding the annu
al Holiday Bazaar on Saturday from 
8 a.m. to 3 pjn.

The bazaar will feature a number 
of arts and crafts items for sale, 
along with food.

Hot, homemade cinnamon rolls 
will be available when ibe-bazaar 
opens at 8 a.m. at the church. For 
those coming later, a luncheon will 
be served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
featuring chili or stew, combread.

pie and drinks. Carry-outs will be 
available.

Highlighting the event will be a 
variety of arts and crafts items and 
other gift selections for those wanti
ng to start some early Christmas gift 
shopping.

Among the items will be Country 
Kitchen selections, woodcrafts. 
Christmas angels, handcrafted holi
day gifts, “white elephants.” sewing 
and paintings. In addition, there will 
be a special children’s booth with 
items for the younger set.

KAY SMITH
WRITE-IN CANDIDATE 

COUNTY TREASURER
If elected, I will serve the taxpayers of Gray County

WRITBE

Pd.F

County Treasurer
(TesorerodelCondado) -

•\ (VioloEicrtt)

N, KAY SMITH AND COLOR IN THE BOX NEXT 
TO WRITE-IN

Y our V ote W ill B e A p p rec ia ted  
*ot Adv. Anthony Smith, Camp. Treas., Rl 1 Box IF, Pampai, Ti. 79065

L a d i e s ’ S u i t  
S a l e

Thursday • Friday • Saturday

79 .99-99.99
Orig. 98.00 -140.00

We have a great selection of 
newly arrived Fall Suits.
Select from great names like 
J.P. Fall, D.J.
Summers, 
Leslie Fay, 
H.B.S. and 

ixGilmore

ROYSE
ANIMAL HO SPflA L

■ II AiMii H
•Sdmot OWi • Cuttom C m  a  Hm Hi Bhnd

1939 N. H o b a rt 6 6 5 -2 2 2 3

' A ' k
~  REFLECT

Y V O N N E  M O IÆ R
________________________________________Diêtrict Clerk________________________________________

' k ' k
44The Right One To Do The Job Rigfat**

if EXPERIESCED it
Over 11 yeart service in the District Clerk*s, 
office including 51/2  y e a r« as C hief Deputy.

1991 -  Appointed hy District Judges.
1992 ~ Elected in Genend Election.

ifQUAUFJEDii
Over 80 hours accredited education 

fo r  District Clerk.

★  COSSERVATIVE ★

1992-Retstm ed over'23,000 o f 
'150,000 budget to the County.

Pd Pok Ada By JoifM a  Moiir, 2400 Fk PMpA Mcm, 79096
■ " " J .  ' ' '

It M S  9  .

S h o p  10( 3  
M o n . - S a t .
()(>9-7 1 17 
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r
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V iew po in ts

Does amendment protect us all?
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO B^AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

LstPc Begin With Me
T t*  newepeper le dedtealed to fumiahJnQ inf omwbon to our feed
ers so IhaMhey cen better promote and preeerve their own free- 
dom and encourage others to see its bleesings. Only when man 
undarstands freedom and is free to control himeelf artd aN-he poa> 
saases can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe  that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a  poHHcai 
grar4 from government and that men have the right to take morai 
action to preserve their iile and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Fraedom is neNher iicertse r)or anarchy. it is control and sover- 
eigtïly df orMself. no more, no less. It is, Ibus, consistent with the 
coveUng oommaraiment. - '

L a4 ss FMohsr 
PufaMisr

Larry D.HoMs 
Msnsgtnq EdSor

Opinion

Sim ply befuddled 
in Washington, D .C .

It would be exaggerating the situation to suggest that the attitude 
of most of the prestige media can be summarized by the lead head
line in a recent Sew  York Times “Week In Review” section: 
“Washington Really Is In Touch: We’re the Problem.” But as a cam
paign in which polls suggest the voters will give the party in power 
one of the most severe political slaps in midterm elections in this 
century, perhaps it's not all that severe an exaggeration.

We're seeing an unusual number of “news stories” wondering 
rather openly how the voters can be so stupid, ill-informed and irra
tional as not to love the Democrats.

The headline above topped a piece about how the proliferation of 
communications media -  faxes, media 800-number polls, cable, talk 
radio, groups urging people to call Congress about this and that -  is 
in part respotuible for the confusing morass that decision-making in 
Washington. D.C.. has become. The article made a couple of 
thought-provoking points, laced with nostalgia for the good old cozy 
days when only established insiders had anything to do with govern
ment decisioiu.

You can hardly open a newspaper these days without finding a vari
ation on the theme (again,, from a recent Sew  York Times headline): 
“Democrats Getting No Lift From a Rising Economy.” The writer 
always professes to be puzzled about why Clinton, who has brought 
us economic Nirvana, isn’t loved out there beyond the Beltway.

It's as if nobody had pointed out lhat the current uptick is weak 
compared to typical 20th-century economic recoveries, or that 
Clinton’s tax itKieases haven’t had much of a chance to do the dam
age they will ultimately do. so that anybody who doubts that this is 
the best of all possible economic worlds must be irrational or patho
logically cynical.

What other exphmation could there be for disillusiorunent with the 
Mling party?
' The Knight-Ridder news service recently did a number on the con
gressional Republicans’ program for m il^ to a s t reform called the 
Contract With America.” It managed to find three organizations will
ing to agree with the Democrats that the GOP program would lead to 
chaos, confusion and deficits, and labeled all these oiganizations “rep
utable” and “independent.”  But it somehow just couldn’t find even a 
tingle oiganization with the credentials in economics that would utter 
a divergent point of view. A veritable model of balanced coverage.

It all malws you wonder whether most journalists covering nation
al politics identify rather closely with the establishment they cover, 
assuming the establishment viewpoint that objections to 
Washington’s ways are at best a nuisance and almost certainly the 
result of ignorance or a deep-seated sickness.

They might be missing a larger story. Perhaps increasing numbers 
of Americaiu are justifiab ly"^ up with big government, ready to 
give the Republicans a try this time around but to toss them out too 
tf they do their usual Democrat-on-lhe-cheap, hand-out-the-goodies- 
lo-our-guys act when they have power.

It’s at least as defensible a hypothesis as that the voters are simplyi 
irrational and uninformed.

ki 1974, a student, Marco DeFumis Jr., claimed 
that his 14th Amendment righu had been viobaed 
because he had been denied entrance to the 
University of Washington Lgw School. The univer
sity’s affirmative action policy, he claimed, had dis
criminated against him because of his color, which 
was white. *

William O. Douglas, arguably the most liberal 
justice in the history of the Supreme Court, had very 
strong feelings about the case, as he told me one 
day.

“The Equal Protection Clause.” he wrote, “com
mands the elimination of racial barriers, not their 
creation in order to satisfy our theory as to how 
society ought to be organized. ... A segregated 
admissions process created suggestions of stigma 
and caste no less than a segregated classroom. ... 
One other assumption must be clearly disproved: 
that blacks or browns cannot make it on their indi
vidual merit. That is a stamp of inferiority that a 
state is not permitted to place on any lawyer.” 

Except among some conservatives, little attention 
has been paid to Justice Douglas’ clear reading of 
the 14th Amendment (equal protection of the laws). 
A reckless illustration of what happens these days 
when universities have discarded the 14th 
Amendment has been reported by Scott Jaschik in a 
recent Chronicle o f Higher Education :

“At the University of Wisconsin at Madison ... 
minority and non-minority students do not compete 
for the same slots. Millard Storey, director of u ^ r -  
graduate admissions, said that all minority stuwnts 
who are capable of succeeding at Madison are 
admitted. White applicants then compete for the 
remaining places. Minority students, Mr. Torey 
said, ‘are admitted at a somewhat lower level and 
on a noncompetitive basis.’ Many white applicants 
who could succeed at Madison are rejected, he

Nat
Hentoff

i .

added.’̂

Largely forgotten at a number of universities and 
in the Justice Department’s Civil Rights Division is 
what Justice Lewis Powell said >n the historic 1978 
Bakke case. Powell, in his swing vote, did indeed 
rule that in admissions programs, race may be con
sidered as one factor among many.

Powell added: “Preferring members of any one 
group for no reason other than race or ethnic origin 
is discrimination for its sake. This the Constitution 
forbids.”

Yet the U.S. Attorney General, Janet Reno, has 
approved the decision of her civil rights chief, 
Ckval Patrick, to change course and support a New 
Jersey School Board’s firing of a white teacher sole
ly to keep a black teacher on staff. (Both are equal
ly qualified.)

Yet, as Malcolm Gladwell has reported in The 
Washington Post, “No one has ever claimed that the 
Piscataway school district discriminated against 
blacks in hiring or promoting teachers. These are 
the conditions under which the Supreme Court has 
consistetitly ruled that reverse discrimination is jus
tifiable.”

Fuit^rmore, the Piscataway district has long 
hired a higher percentage of blacks than “the per
centage of qualified blacks in the labor pool.”

This way around the 14th Amendment is some
times called “diversity.” A plainer way of putting it

in this case is that the Civil Rights Division of the 
Justice Department is unabashedly iky ing  the race 
card -  with nvy  a word from that former professor' 
of constkutiotud law. Bill Clinton, who did speak up 
vehemently when he disagreed with a politically 
perilous Justice Department decision in a pornogra
phy case.

Much of these bunco games about affirmative 
action could have been avoided if another William 
O. Douglas policy had been adopted -  “making 
decisions on the bi^is of individual attributes, rather 
than according to a preference solely on the basis of 
race.

“Such a policy,” Douglas em|Aasized, “would 
itot be limited to blacks or Chicanos or Filipinos or 
American' Indians -  although uiKloubtedly groups 
such as these may in practice be the principal bene
ficiaries of it.

“But a poor Appalachian white, or a secorul gen
eration Oiinese in San Francisco, or some other 
American whose lineage is so diverse as to defy eth
nic labels, may demonstrate similar potential and 
thus be accorded favorable consideration by the 
(Admissions) Committee.”

By “potential,” Douglas meant die ability to over
come barriers of poverty or other handicaps. For 
instance, he noted, “A black applicant ubo pulled 
himself out of the ghetto into a junior college may 
thereby demonstrate a level of motivation, perse
verance and ability that shows an admissions com
mittee more promise for law study than the son of a 
rich alumnus who achieved better grades at 
Harvard.

“That applicant would be offered admission mk 
because he was black, but because as an individuki 
he has shown the potential.”

As Assistant Attorney General Deval Patrick has 
shown in his own career -  until he surrendered to 
the politics of race.

L
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Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 2, the, 
306th day of 1994. There are 59 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 2, 1783, Gen. Geoige 

Washington issued his “ Farewell 
Address to the Army’’ near 
Princeton, N.J,

On this date:
In 1795, the Ilth  president of the 

United States, James Knox Polk, was 
bom in Mecklenburg County, N.C.

In 1865, the 29th president of the 
United States, Warren Gamaliel 
Harding, was bom near Corsica, Ohio.

In 1889. North Dakota aitd South 
Dakota became the 39th and 40th 
states.

In 1917, British Foreign Secretary 
Arthur Balfour expressed support for 
a “ natkmal home” for the Jews of 
Palestine in what came to be known 
as “The Balfour Declaration.”

In 1930, Haile Selassie was 
crowned emperor of Ethiopia.

In 1947, Howard Hughes piloted 
his huge wooden airplane, known as 
the Spruce Goose, on its only flight, 
which lasted about a minute over 
Long Beach Harbor in California.

D l^al immigrants -  a Drojan horse
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In Los Angeles, California voters, two-to-one, are 
preparing to vote no to any further welfare for ille
gal immigrants. This should be of concern to you.

If and when California does cut out the free edu
cation, free medicine, free food and other welfare 
that has lured the border jumpers, it is a certain that 
the illegals will promptly head for other states until 
the backla.sh sets in tlWrc, also.

The best-built lifeboat, overloaded, will capsize. 
Triage dematKls selectivity.

In classical mythology, Greeks presented a huge 
wooden horse to the city of IVoy “as a g ift” But 
once the gift was taken inside the city, Greek sol
diers emerged from inside and opened the city’s 
gates to invaders who pillaged the city.

There is a Trojan Horse within our gates.
The United States is being invMled by alien 

plants, also. They ate pernicious invaders, such as 
Japanese honey suckle, purple loosestrife, multiflo- 
ra rose, autumn olive and Amur honeysuckle. These 
plant species can overwhelm and crowd out native 
farm crops.

Paul
Harvey

Alien plants also threaten nature preserves. A 
Nature Conservance spokesperson says wildlife that 
survives on specific home-grown plants are at risk 
when the”aliens” take over.

The parallel experience of uninvited plants and 
people is too obvious to require elaboration.

60 Minutes, on CBS. recently focused attention 
on Wausau, Wis., where well-intentioned hospitali
ty to refugees from Laos has boomeranged. Ten 
invited families begat 10,000 as transplants encour
aged relatives to join them. "

Further, with an average of 10 children per fami
ly, they are overwhelming local schools, s t r in g  up 
further tax increaxs every year.

Seventy-five percent of the refugee population is 
on welfare and pays no taxes.

One of them boldly told her interviewer, “Don’t 
think we’re going away. The United States is for 
everybody!” .

Maybe it’s time for somebody to remind 4he 
world that the Statue of Liberty did not come over 
on the Mayflower. That symbolic gangplank invit
ing the world’s overflow was a gift from a foreign 
government.

Historically, Ellis Island filtered the world’s 
“huddle masses yearning to Ineathe free” -  includ
ing the ancestors of most of us. But then, our bor
ders were breached by the sneak-iru seeking not 
freedom -  but a free r i ^  on our welfare gravy traiq.

And diey brought with them morals, nnores, ma|i- 
ners and paffiti so foreign to our own that our ounH 
cities don’t even look like us -  the United States^ 
anymore. .

Berry's World

E X IT, S T A G E  U E F T

Government secrecy obsession is a sham
In keepiM widi my duty as a pundit to ponder 

serious stuff, I often wonder what it will take to 
awaken the American people to the fact that the sys
tem the govenunent uses to protect official secrets
is a sham and an unholy waste of mon^. 

Expert sAer expert has said this. Coromii1ISSIOO
after commission has concluded this. Scandal after 
scandal has shown this. Yet sve contiime to worship 
at the feet of the voodoo priests in the intelligence 
cororouttHy who jiggle their amulets and chant their 
never-fail inrantatkm “national secuiiiy” and hyp- 
notias us into believing h is dieir magic powers that 
keep the foe at bay.

It is worse than a sham. In a democratic system 
nourished by a free flow of mformation, it is an 
obscenity.

Now comea»another incident so absurd it defies

Joseph
Spear

The DefenK Department, to' cite just one exam p^ 
spends $88 nullion a year to. employ people to 
watch the p e o ^  who giuud the secrets. w

Despite vows to cab  government secrecy, ti^ 
Clinton administration has done little about h. Tl^ 
InformatkM Security Oversight Office, created Jto 
oversee the government’s handling of ttc tdk, 
reported that die bureaucrats creatod more duii
million new secrets in 1993 -  rou^Iy the annilU

r e a l ^

lion by rational mhids. Tbrv Anderson, 
1er whodie former Aseociaied Preu reporter who was held 

hortagr by Arhb terrorists for nearly seven yews, is 
writing a book on the experience. As part of his 
laaeaRh, he submitied a request under the Freedom 
of lirfwraation Act for federal files about his captora 
and the govenuuent’a efforts to secure his release.

BfoD, responded the govenaneat -  js&ur govern- 
mens > there is diis problenL Ihe  kifomiation 
Andenon seeks is classified because the release of 
it mi||bt impair dw natiomd security. And then there 
am dm privacy iMus of ito temrisis to dunk Shout 
Andsrsrih would have to get written twnnissioo 
Aom his capton befom i t s  government could

release diis information.
Are you getting the point now, America? The 

shamans who hold the secrets don’t know national 
secwity from home plate. They don’t really give a 
hoot about the privacy rights of terrorists. All the 
secrecy cultists care about b  keeping the secrrts, 
however iiume and irrelevant diey tiuqr be. It is the 
souree of their power.

And what hm this mindset umought? The office 
of Management and Budget this year disclosed that 
the intelligence community is spending more than 
$16 billion annually just to protect their pilé of 
secrets. Of,diis amount, nearly $14 billion is said to 
be spent by defense contractors adhering to fednal 
rules. Die Q A  and lelalBd agencies estimated they 
are spending a mem $200 mitlion to safeguard die 
secrets, so you can tea how utterly fmcical the $16 
billioo total figure is.

According to die (MdB, more than 32,400 feder
al employees are assigned to keep the secrets safe.

average of the Bush administration. Both were t 
improvement over the Reagan regime, whiip) 
hatched IS million secrets in 1983 alone.

And 3vhy are these nuggets at knowledge 
cious that the very survival of the nation < . 
upon their preservation? Well, there wm the Ap^I 
1917 file locfcad in the National ArchivM 
U.S. troop movements in Europe. And the 
1991 Opremeas Ihsk Pbroe report concerning 
of making information available to the pul 
which wm stanmed “Secret” And the Natioipl 
Reconnaissance Office, which operates spy satt9- 
lites, whose very existence snu a classified aedpt 
for 32.years. And the $310 millioo complex tte  
Defense Department and CIA twere buikhag for dm 
NRO without telling anyone about k.

And the 1947 Atomic Energy Commission order 
that classified “secret” all documents relating to 
radiftiott “experiments with humans” because they 
“might have advene eflhct on public opinion.”

Yrell, whaddya know? Anomer reason for keq>- 
Jng secrets.
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Trusting candidates
To the editor.

For those of you who did not get your voters guide from 
the Texas ChriAian Coalition, publidted in association with 
the American Funily Association of Texas. Concerned 
Wbtnen for America of Tbxas. the Texas Eagle Forum. 
Texas Right to Life. Ibxans United for Life and the Ibxas 
Home School Coalition, here are the issues and the plat- 
foims the candidates have taken.

Following are the responses candidates have made to 
their support of or opposition to the oonesponding issues. 

"1. Vnuchers for public or private schools.
.2. Balanced budget amendmnu.
-3. Increased child tax exemption.
4. Line-item veto for the presidem.
5. Protection for unborn babies except to save the moth

er’s life.
6. Parental notification and consent for abortion by 

minors.
7. Term limits for members of Congress.
U.S. Senate: (D) Richard Fishet -  opposes 1,5 and 6; no 

response on 2 .3  and 4. (R) Kay Bailey Hutchison -  oppos
es S; supports 1 .2 .3 .4 .6  and 7.

Governor. (D) Ann Richards -opposes 1 and 7; supports 
2. 3 .4 . 5 and 6. (R) Geoige W. Bush -  suppotis 1 and 7; 
opposes 2 .3 .4 . S and 6.

Lieutenant Goyemor. (D) Bob Bullock -  no response to 
1 .3 .4  and 5; supports 2 and 6; opposes 7. (R) Tex Lezar -  
supports 1 and 7; opposes 2 .3 .4 .5  and 6.

.Congressman. 13th District: 0^) Bill-Sarpalius -  no 
response to 1.4. S and 6; siqipoiis 2; opposes 3 and 7. (R) 

Thomberry -  supports 1 .2 .3 .4 . S and 6; opposes 7.
1. Vouchers for public or private schools.

 ̂2. Taxpayer funding for abortion.
_̂ 3. Government reg^haion of private and home education.
' 4. Demonstration of contraceptives in scho t^
. ¡1. Outcomes Based Education.- 
..6. Benefits for homosexual partnm of government 

employees.
7. Ihrm limits for election officials.

Js. State personal income tax. * -  
Attorney General: (D) Dan Kfcrales -  no response to 1. 

4. S. 7 and 8; supports 2 .3  and 6. (R) Don Witting -  sup
ports 1 and 7; t^ipQses 2 ,3 ,4 .6  and 8; undecided on S.

Comptroller (D) John S h a ^ -N o  response. (R) Theresa 
D i^ ;^ -su p p o rts  1 and 7; opposes 2 ,3 .4 , S. 6 and 8.

TVeasuro: (D) Martha Whitehead -  No response. (R) 
david Hartman-supports 1 and 7; opposes 2 .3 .4 .5 . band 
8.'

Land Commissioner (D) Garry Mauro -  No reqxxise. 
(R) Marta Greytok -  supports 1 and 7; opposes 2 .3 .4 . S, 6 
aiid8.
..Agriculture Commissioner (D) Mtrvin Gregory -  No 

response. (R) Ride Perry -  supports 1 and 7; opposes 2.3 . 
4 .5 .6 an d 8 . ^

RÍdlroad Commissioner. Place 1: (D) Jim Nugent -  No 
response. (R) Charles Matdiews-supports 1 and 7; oppos
es 2 ,3 .4 ,5 .6  and 8.

Railroad Commissioner. Place 2: (D) Mary Scott Nabers 
-  No response. (RT Carole Keeton Rylander -  supports 1 
and 7; opposes 2 ,3 .4 . S. band 8.

Were you aware of these vital issues? Were you aware of 
where your candidates stand? Can you trust one who does
n’t respond, is undecided? Candidates should know where 
they stand; truth is. they do -  they just aren’t te lli^  yoa 
tk)w can you possibly trust a No Response ¡¡candidate to 
stand for your riglMs taid needs when they don’t bother to 
let you kiiow? Democratic? How do you know what 
they’re going to do? You cannot afford to take chances with 
your vote. You have the issues in front of you. STUDY 
them; some of you will be surprised.

I vráuld like to take the time to thank The Pampa News 
for being unbiased as most media have proven to be. and 
printing the articles they have. Printing both sides shows 
integrity and I have to admire that Thank yoa 

Jeqidta Risky 
Pampa

The teal threat
To the editor

Ihe  biggest threat to our way of life in America is not us 
Demo-Liberals, as have been IMieled by the Republican
extreoK right No. me threat is really from the ultra right- 
Mngers who it seems have abdicated their minds and 
vidual thinking to the pohtical claptrq) of such saintly indi-

viduals as Rush Limbaugh. Jerry Falwell, Newt Gingrich 
and Ross Perot among others.

These people get on our airwaves, usually free, and 
preach racism, outright hatred through unsubstantiated and 
distorted accounts of all who do not embrace their political 
ideology. Using, ironically, supposedly Christian values. 
These people want all Americans to believe, think and act 
as they do, or we are labeled and ridiculed as unchristian 
liberals.

It’s possible that with the venomous moiithings of the so- 
called Christian conservatives, if Christ walked our earth 
today, he would also attract the “wrath” of the political 
Christian right -  for Christ preached love, compassion, 
charity, forgiveness and reconciliation. These teachings the 
“ultra right” don’t seem themselves 'to be able to compre
hend or believe in! And no one else dace believe or practice 
these values unless we have their permission and we do it 
in their way!

These people have, for'themselves. assumed ownership 
and interpretation of the Bible to suit their way (rf thinking, 
and most disgusting, to me, to further their own political 
agenda!

The U.S. is heading toward an “inquisition" of its own, if 
we allow these people to take control of our lives and minds 
using our political process as a hatchet! Frustration seems 
to have a grip on them, because they caiuiOt accomplish 
from the pulpit what they aspire to change.

Let’s not foiget that this “nation under God” came into 
being through cruel and harsh repression (killing and 
imprisonment) of those people already here! Later we 
bartered in human beings -  slaves! Our problem with the 
violence gripping America is values based on money and 
sex and power -  practiced not only by Democrats, but by 
Republicans and indqiendents and others, as well!

We seem to be more interested in our “woridly goods” 
and “politics” than coming together, falling on our knees 
and asking our Maker for forgiveness for pest transgres
sions against ourselves and others of God’s human race!

“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto 
God the things that are God’s.”

Let’s keep idigkxi out of our politics. It has been ordered.
Pieituq» the “Christian right” takes this to be for 

Elemocrats only.
Ray Velasquez
Pampa

Blaming gun owners
Editor’s Note: The letter below is a form letter received 

on postcards mailed in by 11 area residents (so far), listed 
at the end o f the letter.
Tb the editor

As a patriotic American and a member of the National 
Rifle Anociatkxi, I’m extremely concerned about the way 
the media has blamed gun owners for the rising tide of 
crime in our country.

Tb counter the myths that have surrounded the gun con
trol debate, the NRA’s Wayne LaPierre has just written a 
book. Guns, Crime and Freedom. This bo(4c is available in 
local bookstores right now.

More than half your readers are gun owners. I’m writ
ing to ask you to give them the fair and equal treatment they 
deserve in the pages of your newspaper. And I urge you to 
begin carrying out this policy imnrêdiately, by publi^ing a 
review of Guns, Crime and Freedom. Ttuuik you for your 
consideration.

Lyndon Craven, Dkk Blain, Jim L. Ballew, Richard 
W. Coffinan, Mrs. Brenda Madison, Randy KeDer and 
Roy Finch, Panipa; Dean Signor, Fritdi; Forrest G. 
Boydston, Allison; Hellen McLaughlin, Miami; and 
Ralph Nafzger, Plain view

Editor's Note: Regular readers ( f  our Viewpoints page 
should be quite aware that our editorial stance supports the 
right o f the people to own guns, and various editorials and 
regular columnists such as Walter Williams, Stephen 
Chapman, William A. Rusher and WilUam F. Buckley Jr. 
have written against gun-control legislation and the mis- 
leading crime statistics used to ju s t^  gun-corurol mea
sures.

Thanks for the help
Tbtheedilor

I recently coordinated a reorganization of the children’s 
section at I^vett Metriorial L ib i^ . I hope that children and 
parents are enjoying how easy it is to nnd the many won
derful books there are in the ooUectioa Please be sure to 
express your appreciation to the staff as they have the dial-
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lenging task of kee|Mng the books in alphabetical order.
I woiild like to say a special thanks to the following peo

ple who helped with the reorganization: Mary Beth 
Bingham, Brooks Ferguson, Melody Ferguson, Betty 
Henderson, Kauina Hildebrandt, Kim Hill, Daphne 
Jeffries, Cindy Lehrmarui, Ed Marshall. Michelle MulUcan, 
Vera Plunk, April Roundy, Debra Roundy, Sandra 
Schunemann and Kim WesL These enthusiastically sup
ported the projecL They eagerly became involved b ^ u s e  
they were convinced of the obvious benefits to Pampa’s 
children and their parents.

Thanks also to Beverly Teague, Who donated several 
hours of her time as an interior designer to give the library 
some ideas about how to enhance the visual appcarance/t>f 
the children’s section.

I’d also like to thank Bill Hildebrandt for his support of 
the project on behalf of the City, and Dan Snider for accom
modating the volunteers aigl assisting the night of the reor
ganization.

The new book display is complete, and there another dis
play of easy reader books is planned. Labeling of the 
award-winning books will be uriderway soon. All of these 
changes are being made in the hopes of making the chil
dren's section an easier and more enjoyable experience for 
patrons. Please stop by and take advantage of it all.

Judy Elliott
Pampa

Who’s ‘crying wolf’?
To the editor.

Talk about irony. The guy who’s “crying wolf’ is really 
the wolf in Bill Sarpalius’ clothing.

Spending thousands of dollars on a vicious smear cam
paign falsely accusing Mac Thomberry of wanting to slice 
Social Security benefits for seniors, U.S. Representative 
Sarpalius actually cast the deciding vote to lower the ham
mer on the elderly only a year ago.

I should know. I'm one of those senior citizens being 
unfairly penalized. In 1994, my accountant projects the new 
law could cost me as much as $1,600 in additional taxes, 
revenue coming directly out of Social Security dividends 
and money that’s been taxed once already.

When SaipaUus betrayed his 13th District and handed 
Bill Clinton the key vote in the largest tax hike in history 
in August of 1993, it was bad news for everyone, but espe
cially senior citizens. Few people can exist solely on 
Social Security beilefits and the new tax law unfairly 
penalizes those earning outside revenue. In my case, 
installment payments I receive from the sale of my busi
ness will cause me to los4 hard-earned Social Security 
retirement funds.

But what do you expect from a guy who hangs out with 
Clinton and his socialistic-minded cronies? Friends of a 
feather do flock together.

Ray Franks
Amarillo

Thanks for Haiti aid
To the editor.

It is with great pride in our all-voluntary military 
people who went into Haiti to restore democracy 
duly elected president to office once again, that I 
today.

President Clinton did not raise secret money to support 
Conuas to hit and run -  rather, he used the advisors in our 
military, men who have served under Republican and 
Democrat presidents, the finest minds in the world, to con
duct a successful peaceful return of freedom to the Haitian 
people.

God bless our president, and our military for a job well 
done.

Sally Potter
Pampa
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’s Note
Any reinaining letters to the editor of a political nature 

that come in for Sunday’s edition must be issues-oranied, 
restricted to broad party matters and concerns without get- 
ting into specific candidates or bringing up allegations with
out allowing time for a response. In short, letters may touta 
party’s virtues and strengths but without resorting to nep- 
tive aspersions on the other party or its candidates. Other let
ters to the editor policies stU apply.

Y o u ’ve  G o t 
I t  M a id

■ ■

This year btiora th* holiday partiM be(|in 
or after they erid let our axpariancad maids 

do a thorough cleaning of your home. 
Wei Uke »w hasiia oU of thè holiday 

gal togalher so you can have fun.

S gauicc

Jsania Samplas
•Trained Professionais 

•Do The Job To Meat Your Standards 
•FiAy Bonded

'  •OatPorftppolnlmenl'

883-5331

VOTE GREENE - VOTE GREENE - VOTE GREENE - VOTE GREENE

Vote To Keep A True Conservative 
Voice On The Commissioners’ Court

JIM GREENE
So That Our Chiidren And Grandchiidren 

Will Have A Future In Gray County
Pd. Pol. Adv. By Jim Greene, Rt. 1 Box 1. Pampa, Texas 79065

VOTE GREENE - VOTE GREENE • VOTE GREENE - VOTE GREENE

Dinner

FEATURING:
C hicken 

Hot Side Hems 
an d  a  Fuii Saiad Bar.

N o b o d y ’s  C o o ì d n ’ U t e  T o d a y ’s  P C *  

1 5 0 1  N o f t h  H o b a r t  •  F tm tp k

w M i B u H iet P in c h a s e

f M ia if U l M l

m um
—  a « t r
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G R A Y  C O U N T Y  S A M P L E  B A L L O T
7k PE MUESTTtA) GENERAL ELECTION

(E L ecaO N  OKMeRAU.

m fTm icnO N  NOTE:
Nl

OVBI
lo  Ow M l é l NM wowfi  ol OM conOMato.

Volo lor ttM eonéWolo ol vowr ( 
ooeli leeo Oy *iflw i*if In the ewei

Voo moy 0 0 0 1 o oirolpM potty volo (tiM  lo. 
0001 o volo lor ON th# nowlnooo o l ona

ol liw nomo ol UM pértf. N 
OPPI a oiraHhl pony volo lor oW W>o nòm- 
Inooo ol ono p a ^  onO oloo coal a velo lor 
anoppo"0"lo*o"NN*i**léN>*y‘onomlnooo. 
yoor volo lor pio opponom wW bo eetmiod 
00 WON NO your volo lor oH Ilio othor nom* 
Inooo a l Pio party lor «rMon Iho oirolghi.  
party volo wao oaoL Yoo may vola lor a 
irrito In aonOMoM éy wrlilnf m Pw nomo 
e l Pio oondidolo on lito Pno orovIOoO and 
Porponlng In Pw oval provMoO lo Pw loll 
OlPwHfW.

only Pw marhor provMod.
(NOTA 6 e  IMSTPUOCtON
VWlpor ef cenoidiolo do 0« proMoncle on 
coda corroro oonondo eompiofamonro al oo- 
pode Quali do a  la lipulorda dèi nombré da

tMad podrá ¥otar por lodoa loa cond<daioa 
da un aoio portído poHtiee (ot daca, worar 
por lodoa toa eotHHddioé rtombrtdo* doi 
mlptno parpdo poUHeo) ápnpndo comptofo- 
mama al eapecto ovalado o la tóporarda dW 
nomora da dídio porpdo poUbco Si oslad 
roca por un soto pmpdo poUbeo r»ir»*of>i- 
NeOaO y lomOton vola por ol contrmednlé 
da uno do too oondidotoa da dreno partido 
poMWeo. 00 computará au voto por al con- 
OOieonia tomo como au voio por lodoa loa 
domáa oondUoios da/ partido poUuco da 
au prataranda. Uatad podrá votar por k>~ 
aoroton acema aaeriblartdo d  nombra dal 
candidato an la linca proviata y llenando 
cemplatamanta al capado ovalado a la 
Hquíarda da la Mnaa 
Sotamaraa uaa al marcador proviaio.)

S traight Party 
(Partido Compiale}

d 3  Democratic (Dem ocrtlico) (Oom)

HepubHcan (Republicano) (Rop)

UbOftarlan (Ubortarlano) (Ub)

United S tatoa S enator
(Sanador da loa Ealadoa Unidoa)

f*~» Richard Fishor (Oom)

Kay BaNoy Hutchison (Rap)

f ~ »  Pierre Blondeau (Ub)

United S tatoa R opraeantativa, 
Dlatr1ct13

(Rapreaenianm  de loa Ealadoa
Un'mdoa. Diairtio Núm. 13}

Bin SarpaHua (Dom)

WWiam M. (Mac) Thomborry (Rep

O ovom or
(Oobamador)

i Ann W. Riehardo (Dom) 

I Qaorgo W. Bush (Rop)

I KMiy EhM a (Ub)

U aiitaiian t Oovom Sr 
(Qoberrmrtor Teniente}

Bob Bunoch (Dom)

í— I H J .  (Tex) Lazar (Rep)

NOVBMBeRt,1Pa0
Attomoy O

(Procurador Generali

Dan Moraloo (Dom)

CZ3 DonWmig<Rop) 

C 3  Victo Floro* (Ub)

CemptroHor o t Public A ccounta 
(Contraler d e Cuantaa PúbUcaa}

CID John Sharp (Dom) 

C D  Torosa Doggen (Rep)

S tato Troaouror 
(Teaorero EalataO

Martha Whitehead (Dam)

m  David Hartman (Rep)

C om m issioner o l the 
Oenerat Land Olllee

(Comisionado da la Oficina 
General da Tarrenoa)

Qarry Mauro (Oem)

CZ3 Marta Oreytok (Rep) 

c m  bavid C. Chow (Lib)

Com m issioner of Agriculture 
(Comlalonado da’Agricultura)

Marvin X3ragory (Dem)

Rick Perry (Rep)

Clyde L  Qarlan^ (Ub)

RaHroad Com m issioner 
(Condsionado de Ferrocarriles)

I » Jam es E. (Jim) Nugent (Dem) 

c m  Charles R. Matthews (Rep)

Rick Draheim (Ub)

Railroad Com m issioner, 
UnexpIred Term

(Comisionado de Ferrocarriles. 
Duración Reatante del Cargo)

C D  Mary Scott Nabers (Dem) 

c m  Carole Keeton Rylender (Rep) 

c m  Buster Crabb (Ub)

Juatlee, Suprom a Court, P lace 1
I S ui(Juez, Corte Suprema. Lugar Núm. 1} 

C D  Raul A. González (Dem)

c m  John B. Hawloy (Lib)

Justloa, Suprem o Court, P lace 2
"  tSup ‘ “(Juez. C one Suprem e, Lugar Núm. S) 

C D  Alice OHver Parrott (Dem)

c m  Nathan L  Hecht (Rep)

0  da novlambra da ippa}

Ju d ih a , Siipromo C o u ri P lace 3 
' Suprem t(Juez. Corte Suprema. Lugiar Núm 3} 

C D  Jxitmy Canon (Dam)

c m  PriapBd Owen (Rop)

Presiding Judge , Court of 
rnlnal AppCriniinal A ppeals 

(Juez Prealdente. C one de  
Apelactonea Cnminalea)

C D  Mike McCormick (Dam)

Ju d g e , Court o l Criminal 
A ppeals, Placo 1 

(Juez. Corte de Apelaclonea 
Cnminalea, Lugar Núm. 1}

C D  Chartes F. Campbelt (Dom) 

c m  Stavo Mansfield (Rep)

Ju d g e , C ourt of Criminal
A ppeals, P lace 2 

(Ji m , C one de Apelaciones
Cnminalee, Lugar Núm. 2)

I Betty Marshall (Oem)

I Sharon KeHer (Rep)

Member, S tate Board o t 
Education , District 15 

(Miembro d e la Junte Estatal 
da Educación Pública, 

Distrilo Núm. 15)

I Monte S. Hasla (Rep)

S tate Senator, Olstr1cT3t 
(Senador Estatal, Distrito Núm 31)

c m  Tool BMns (Rep)

S tate R eprésontative, D istrict 88
(Representante Estatal. 

Distrito Núm. 88)'

I Warren Chisum (Dem)

Ju stice , 7th Court of 
A ppeals District, P lace 1

iJuez, Corre de Apelaciones, 
Vatrlto N ì^ . 7, Lugar Núm. 1)

I John T. Boyd (Oem)

Ju stice , 7th Court of 
A ppeals District, P lace 2 

(Juez, C one de Apelaclones, 
Distrito Nùm. 7. Lugar Niim. 2}

I H. Bryan Poff, Jr. (Oem)

c m  Brian Quinn (Rep)

. D istrict Ju d g e , 
31st Jud ic ia l Oistrtet

(Juez del Dlatrito, 
D iam o Judicial Núm. 31}

C D  M. Kant Sims (Dam)

District Ju d g e , 
223rd Judicial D istrict

(Juez del Diamo, 
Distrito Judicial Núm. 223)

I Lae W aters (Dem)

C ounty  Ju d g e  
(Juez dal Condado)

Jim Oabomo (Dom) ^

c m  Richard D. Poet (Rop)

C ^unty  A ttom ay, 
Urtoxplrod Tarai 

(Procurador del Condado. 
Duración Reatante dal Cargo)

C D  Tracey Blades (Dom) 

c m  Todd L  Ahroy (Rap)

District Clerk 
(Secretarlo dal Diamo)

C D  Yvonne Motor (Oom) 

c m  Bobbie W est (Rop)

C ounty Clerk 
(Sacretario del Condado)

C D  Wanda Carter (Dem)

JoMta Thomas (Rop)

County Tax A ssosso rQ o lloc to r, 
Unoxpirod Tarm 

(Aaaaor-Colecior d e  
Impueatoa del Condado. 

Duración Raptante rial Cargo)

c m  Donna Daugherty (Dorn) 

c m  Sammio Morris (Rop)

County Troasuror
(Taaoraro dal Condado)

C D  Scott Hahn (Rap)

WM»«l|VM>|MO0

County Com m laslonor, 
P ra d n e t No. 2

(Comisionado rial Condado, 
Preointo Núm. 2)

C D  Jim Qroono (Dorn) 

c m  Susan Tripplahom (Rep)

C ounty Com m isaionor, 
P recinct No. 4 

(Crmlaioiiado dal Condado, 
Procinto Núm. 4)

c m  Jam os L  Hofloy (Rop)

Jua tioo  of th e  Poacd, 
P ra d n e t No. 1

(Juaz ria Paz, Precinto Núm. 1)

Bob Muña (Rop)

Ju s tic e  o f th e  P eace, 
P ra d n e t No. 2

(Juaz ria Paz, Precinto Núm. 2)

Margie Prostidga (Dam)

Juatioo  of th e  Poseo, 
P ra d n e t No. 4

(Juez d e  Paz, Pradnlo Núm. 4)

Mary Ann Cïarpanlar (Rop)

Man shot in ^ n  Francisco 
for holding boyfriend’s hand
By ELIZABETH WEISE 
AiMKialcd PrcM Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Just 
Mocks fhNn the Castro distiict, the 
very center o f San Fiandsco’s gay 
community, Victor Robana was 
pim ed to a wall with a four-wheel- 
drive vehicle and shot in the chest, 
apparently because he was hMding 
lumds with his boyfriend.

Civil rights advocates said the 
shooting, which left Rohana serious
ly w o u n ^ ,  was an exvnple of the 
growing ferocity of attacks on 
homosexuals.
 ̂ “ Whereas in 1992, somebody 

may have just yelled, 'Faggot,' now 
they’re yelling, ‘Faggot’ and club
bing you or nqring you," said Leslie 
Addison of Community United 
Against ViMence.

Police developed a composite 
sketch of the suspxts, young men in 
their late teens or early and 
Mayor Frank Jordan offered a 
$10,000 reward for information 
leaditig to the arrest and conviction 
of the person responsible.

“ It is dismayiitg to think that in a 
city that is known for acceptance of 
individual freedom that this sense
less act of violence still occurs,” he 
said.

waBung to their car after dining in a 
neighborhood restauranL Just after 
10 p.m., two men in a white Suzuki 
Samurai drove by and yelled at 
them, Damron said.

Rohana said something to the men 
before turning to catch up with his 
friend, Damron recalled. The driver 
backed up about 100 feet to Mock 
their path, jumped the curb onto the 
sidewalk and pinned Rohana againsf 
a wall. •

Damron said the passenger stuck a 
pistol out a window and shot 
Rohana, who was in sMisfactory 
condition Tuesday. The bullef 
pierced Rohana’s lung, missing his 
heart by about an inch, Damron said.

“ Maybe they just thought it was 
macho to shoot a  gay guy,” Dainron 
said. “They made a judgment that' 
being gay was bad and their way o f ' 
expressing that was to shoot 
Victor.”

Officer Sandy Bargioni of the 
police-H ate Crimes Unit spent 
Monday stuffing fliers and the draw
ing of the attacker into mailboxes, 
near where the attack occurred.

On Sunday, 24-year-old Victor 
Rohana and Steven Damron were

Susan
fa r  

Camtnissioner

B L A S T
G R E A T  S A V I N G S  T H R O U G H O U T  
T H E  S T O R E  F O R  3  D A V S  O N L Y !

LADIES

T-STRAP LOAFERS
t a y t

1 Ctloff To Glioofo Front

FLORSHEIM
STAIÍTIN6 AT

M A N Y  O T H E R  S A V I N G S  F O R  T H E  E N T I R E  F A M I L Y
L A Y A W A Y  H U R R Y !
U N T I L  S AL E  E N D S
C H R I S T M A S  2 I 6 N . C U Y L E R  S A T U R D A Y !

It’s not too late 
to show you care ...

Open your heart 
and give—  
the^Pampa 
United Way

CO UNTY A TTO R N EY
QQ Aggressive Pi^secutlon 
CZl  Family Value

Paid By Gray Couiiy RtpuMcm Party, Tom MicNer CMmwa P.O. Bw 1156, Punpa, Tx, 7S066

THE CANDIDATES’ RAP SHEET ON CRIME 
D O N ’T  READ THEIR LIPS -  READ TH E  RECORD

YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY RECOMMENDS 
JUDGE POFF FOR 7TH COURT OF APPEALS

Judge Poff was a Criminal Prosecutor.
His opponent has never tried a crim inal 
jury case.

His opponent has never araued a criminal 
appeal before the G>urt o fC rim inal Appeals.

Judge Poff was a District Judge.

His opponent has never been a judge.

Judge Poff is a great Appeals Judge.

In the L  R. W ynne case his opportent is distorting 
the facts. His opponent should know  LR . W ynne didn't walk free; ~~
W ynne is in prison for a  tong time. -Jdhn M om

DiUrict AUomay

D O N 'T MAKE YOUR D.A.'s X )B  HARDER BY ELECTING 
SOM EONE VYHO IS INEXPERIENCED IN CRIMINAL LAW .
-Oanny Hilt . 
-O w o y n e  Pruitt 
-•Dan MH(0 Bird 
Sruem Robarson 
-4Jnda Lo w ry  
-Tarry hAdEochom

-John Mann 
-Mark Yarbrough 
-Barry BlackwII

POFF

-G a ry  Goff 
-Jmrry Mathaws 
-^tavm Cross 
-Jim Bhutan 
-Johnny Aetkinson 
-Backy AAcPharson

R E M E M B E R  T O  R E - E L E a  J U D G E  P O F F
M. Ad N. for By Sayan M . S101  M l AmoHIb̂  IX 79101

Ann Richards’ Record on Criminal Justice
sourc*; Texas o*pi. of Criminal justic* TotBl Pilson ReleBBet TotBÍ PrÍBon Population

1990: FU
Cf

I  Bill 
)nt8 ie iV eS  ä ^ c e 49,157

1994: imptDvemenf Under 
G o v. Ann Richards 92>75  ̂  ̂ ^

The record, not the rhetoric, best tells which candidate will fight 
crime most effectively. The last Republican Governor talked tough, 
but record numbers of prisoners were granted early release. Ann 
Richards is turning things around. We can’t afford another Republi
can who talks tough but doesn’t know how to do the job.

THE DEMOCRATIC RECORD

76,490 new prison beds under 
construction to lock iqs more criminals 
and keep them locked up longer.

Doubled the minimum time served by 
violent criminals.

’• C ut the early reieaee of prisoners by 
more than 50%,' the reieaee of violent 
crkninals by 5 2 % , and cut approval of 
parole requests t>y two-thirds to thta 
lowest le \ ^  in 10 yeert.

• Th e  Texas crime rate dropped 9 .7 %  
from 1991 to 1992 and 8 .7 %  from 1992 
to 1993, the loweet level since 19 M .

THE REPUBLICAN RECORD

Clements vetoed prison construction, 
leading to prison overcrowding and the 
earty reieaee of prisoners.

• A  Republican-sponsored bill let 
prisoners servs only 2 5 %  of their 
sentence before release.

• More than 18,000 prisoners released 
early and approval of parole requests 
increased, leading to an increase in 
the crime rate.

• Under Clemente, the Texas crime rate 
rose. In 1990, the rate was 7,825 per 
100,000 Texans; a figiffe that droñ>ed 
to 6,400 per 100,000 by 1993.

O n  Tuesday, N ovem ber 8, vote for our future, Vot^  for

T E X A S  D EM O CR ATS
P e l  A d  M .  B y J o h n  W. IMwiwr. t i n
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Marta Greytok G a rry  Mauro

Mauro, Greytok square off 
for land commissioner post
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) ^  Democrat Gany 
Mauro says he needs an even 16 years 
as Texas land commissioner to take 
care of “ unfinished business.”

• Republican challenger Marta 
Greytok. a former Public Utility 
ebrnmission member, says the three- 
tdrm incumbent has overstayed his 
welcome. V

;The commissioner of the Texas 
G e n ^  Land Office oversees 20.5 
npllion acres of state-owned land and 
1^000 d l  and gas wells on stale 
ppiperties.

/The office also administers the 
Pfirmanent School Fund, which pio- 
v|Bes money for public schools, and 
oversees thie Veterans Land Board, 
\4nich uses bond money to help mili- 
tdUy veterans in Texas buy land and 
hdmes.

kDne of the key issues in the race is 
tHe implementation of the Texas 
QMstal ManagententPlan.^

■Mauro, 46, says the program 
a d a p ts  to coordinate a mixture of 
often conflicting environmental and 
economic regulations governing 
Ibxas* 370-mile Gulf Coast 

While some laiKlowners have criti
cized the plan as intrusive, Mauro said 
it provides protection for private prop
erty rights. ,

“Basically, it says you can’t use any 
r^uladon in the Coastal Management 
Plan to take any part of someone’s pri
vate property rights,” Mauro said.

Mrs. Greytok, 61. a retired nurse 
who lives in Ihylor Lake Village near 
Ffouston, says the plan creates need
less bureaucratic burdens on landown
ers in the 19 coastal counties afifected.

“ Out o f409 pages of rules and reg
ulations, there are only 39 words ded
icated to the protection of private 
property rights,” Greytok said. 
“lUten together with the open-ended 
language included in the plan, Texas 
landowners are about to be force-fed 
die prescription for federal regulation 
of their land."

'Mauro said his unfinished business 
a t the land office includes promoting 
the use of natural gas-poweied vehi- 
des, passing oil s ^  l^isladon and 
fine tuning recycling programs.

;The Texas Á&M graduate said he is 
proud of the record he has built over 
12 years as land commissioner.

Mauro says that since taking office 
in 1983 , the Veterans Land Board has 
loaned more than 55,000 Texas veter
ans over $1.5 billion and public lands 
have generated more than $2.7 billion 
for the Permanent School Fund. 
Thai’s 43 percent of the total $6.4 bil
lion in land office deposits since the 
fund was created in 1854.

He lakes credit for a program called 
Adopt-a-Beach, which has removed 
rtiote than 2J$00 ions of garbage fiom 
Tekas beaches. He also cites the Texas 
Corporate Recycling Council, which 
has involved more than 800 business
es in recycling.

Greytok said the land office needs 
to focus on basic duties prescribed by 
the Legislature, such as land manage
ment She said beach cleanups and 
recycling should be left to private 
organizations.

“Cleaning up beaches is a lei^xxisi- 
bility of all citizens; it is not a man
dated function (of the land office),” 
Greytok said.

She said she would consider work
ing to reduce fees charged to oil and 
gas companies drilling on state land. 
She said such a cut would likely 
encourage more drilling and boost 
revenues, which arc conuibuted to the 
Permanent School Fund.

Greytok has targeted several per
sonal issues involving Mauro, includ
ing his role as President Clinton’s 
Texas campaign director in 1992 and 
his filing personal bankruptcy the 
same year.

Most recently, Greytok criticized 
Mauro for using campaign funds in 
1987 ^  pay off a $25,000 personal 
bonk, loan used to invest in a pistachio 
farm.

“ If you like Bill Clinton, you’re 
going to love this commissioner,” she 
says.

Mauro said Greytok has tried to 
atlacl him to cover up her record as a 
member of the Public Utility 
Commission.

“She voted for every electrical rate 
increase request that came before her, 
costing Texas consumers $1.7 billion, 
and her constant bickering and con
tentiousness with other board mem
bers and the PUC staff were an embar
rassment to the state.” Mauro said.

Also nmning is Libertarian David 
C. Chow, 31, a Houston geophysicist, 
who says he would focus on privatiz
ing land office functions.

New phone area code rule takes effect
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Southwest

ern Bell Telephone O a customers in 
Missouri and Kansas had K) b ^ in  dial- 
big a three-digit area code for long- 
dtaance calls b^iniùig Dtesday.

The uea  code is required even if a 
call is being placed within the same 
area code, n id  Southwestern Bell 
Telephone sptAesman Ibm  Pagano of 
Sl Louis. The change is occurring

because of a new numbering system 
being instituted in North America, he 
said.

“The bottom line is eveokxie is going 
to have to dial the area code when they 
call (long distance) two counties away 
or 200 miles,” Pa^no said.

The change udees effect in Oklahoma, 
Arkansas a ^  remaining pans of Ibxas 
onJaa  1.

E n t h u s i a s t i c

S i n c e r e

X r u s t w o r t h y

FOR

NtarUNsI

%A#I M $OC;: IN DINING BUCKS  
V V  1 e a c h  WEEK!!

Register Each Week, At O ne Of The  
Following Pampa Restaurants.

“ E A TIN G  O U T  IS FUN! 99

CHANEY'S CAFE
716 W. Foster^ 665-2454

Lunch Buffet
Sun.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Evening Buiffet
Mon.-Fri. 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

nff/xe- Cooî H * **
1/ifitkott.t 7~ke> nassic

NEED A PLACE FOR A 
HOLIDAY PARTY, TRY OUR 

NEWLY REMODELED 
BANQUET ROOM FOR 

,  RESERVATIONS

665-8351 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

Hours: San.*Thais. 11 ajn.-9KK) pin. 
FrL & S at 11 a.m.40:00 p.m.

Weekend -  AU-You-Can-Eat - Specials 
Thursday - All You Can Eat Catfish

Choice of Potato Or Vegetable ^  ^  ^
Salad & Bread

Friday -  All You Can Eat Ribs
Choice Of Potato Or Vegetable
Salad & Bread $  7 . 9 5

Saturday - AU You Can Eat Sirloin
Choice Of Potato Or Vegetable 
Salad & Bread ^  ^

AU Meab Served With Fresh Blueberry Muffins

DAKiySlMl\lAt(KET
Closed Sunday 

2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009

HOAGIES COLOSSAL SPUDS
H oapes One Pound Baked Potatoes Are Complete Meals

THE PLAIN JANE 
THE NEW YORKER 
THE PANHANDLER 

HAM & CHEESE 
BROCCOLI & CHEESE 

CHICKEN FAJITA 
THE VEGGIE

Coronado Center • 665-0292
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I Bealls Entrance 669-1670
Open Each Sunday 11 -2 

Offering A Cuisine Different From The Rest!
No Reservations N eeded  - Additional Seating Available 

OPEN THIS FRIDAY 5:30-8:00 p.m .l 
Losagna and C hicken  Fettucine

Thi$ Sunday -  ^
Cheddar Dijon Chicken or Pork Mahogany

•includes 2 vegetables, roll, dessert 
•Senior Citizen Discount »Half Price For CNkJren Under 10 

•Under 3 Eat Ree •Special *1.99 Menu For Children
•Abo Catering For Any Occaston Or Party 

Thinking Of A Chrisfmoi Party? It*s Not Tex) Eoriyl 
Carryout Available

EflSrS BAR 8 GRIU
~ FOOD S P E a H L S  ~

_ Vfed. ~ Sirloin
(all you can eat)

Thdr. ~ Slaak a Crab H3.95
Fri. ~ Rib Ey« nO.95

\ •
(all you can eat)

Sat ~ Tmos *7.95
(a lyoucaneat)

2M 4 Pwrylon PwkiMiy ■ 66>-9t12

G R IL L E D  R E U B E N  
S A M R U C H  
*1.00  O F F !

With This Coupon
123 N. H ob a rt 669-7971 
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C O U P O N -C O U P O N  - -  
‘ ALL YOU ¿ÁN 
EAT BUFFETS’

Pizza -  Spaghetti -  Salad Bar 

P am pO M I Daily Lunch & Dinner

PIZZA ★  SANDWICHES ★  SPAGHETTI it DRAFT BEER 
CATERING ★  BIRTHDAY PARTIES

FAST W  FREE DELIVERY
665-6566

LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET
M l y M
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G O P  challenger closes, in on Sarpalíus
By JEAN PAGEL
A aocbicd Press Writer

XMARILLO (AP) -  Someone 
tacked'a phoiocop/ of a broadly 
publicized quote up on the wall at 
the campaign headquarters of U,S. 
Rep. Bill Satpalius.

A Bapust*preacher, in an episode 
later recounted by national news 
organizations, reproached Sarpalius 
at a 1993 town hall meetinjg for 
casting a vote in support of 
President Clinton’s budget

“ We didn't send you to 
Washington to make intelligent 
decisions,” he scolded the Amarillo 
Democrat. “ We sent you to repre
sent us.”

Such sentiment captures the dis
content brewing in the Panhandle- 
Red River region Sarpalius repre
sents. And in a year when iiKum- 
bents feel particularly vulnerable, 
sofiw DcmcKirats fear Sarpalius may 
be the most jeopardized of any 
Texan running for re-election to 
Congress.

After all. the 13th Congressional 
District -  a beast sprawling from the 
Northeastern tip of the Panhandle, 
down to Lubbock, cast to Denton -  
teems with conservative tendepcies.

William “ Mac” Thomberry, a 
Republican in his first race for 
elected office, appears to have 
closed in on Sarpalius by attacking 
big government and entrenched 
politicians.

“ We're neck and neck right 
now,” said Jacque Alien, GOP 
county chairwoman in Wichita 
Falls. “ It's a tossup.”

Democrats, however, aren’t  giv
ing an inch. “ We think the signs are 
very positive for Bill,” said Texas 
Democratic Party spokesman Joe 
Cutbirth.

Thomberry, a 36-year-old 
Amarillo attorney, says Sai|)alius is 
out of touch and too mindful of Bill 
Clinton.

Sarpahus, 46, insists he votes 
independently of the president and 
points to his chairmanship of a 
House agriculture subcommittee. 
He says that seniority could deliver 
the clout Texas will need when 
Congress rewrites its massive agri
cultural policy next year.

On one hand, he’s an anti-abor
tion Ctemocrat who voted againsb 
gun control and Clinton’s crime bill. 
But his support for other isSues -  
namely the 1994 budget and a 
deficit-reduction package that 
included $241 billion in taxes -  
proved unpopular back home.

“ Bill Sarpalius has given mixed 
messages,” said Jerry Yeric, profes
sor of political science at the 
University of North Texas.

“ It depends on the issues. He has
n’t been in the Clinton camp,” Yeric 
said. “ To that degree, he does repre
sent what 1 would perceive to be the 
beliefs and attitudes of West 
Texas.”

Some striking parallels character
ize the two campaigns.

Their headquarters are two blocks 
apart on 9th Street in Amarillo. 
¿Kdi indulges in accusations that 
the other candidate distorts the

t # m  I
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truth. And the advertisements for 
both sides play up their ranching 
backgrounds.

That rural emphasis likely won’t 
alienate city voters, Yeric says.

But others think the rustic appeals 
seem irrelevant

"That’s not what the race is 
about; Who can stick their toe in the 
dirt the deepest,” said Harold White 
Jr.. Democratic ptirty chairman for 
Wichita County.

When it comes to caropiaign con
tributions. Sarpalius holds a very 
narrow edge in fund-raising.

Federal Election Commission 
reports show the incumbent had 
raised S260.46S this year through 
Sept 30, compared to $256,731 for 
his rival. Over half of Sarpalius* 
money -  $140,850 -  came from spe
cial-interest groups. All but $8,341 
of Thomberry’s money came from 
individuals.

But as the race entered the Final 
five weeks. Sarpalius held a signifi
cant lead in money left to spend. As 
of Sept. 30th, Sarpalius had 
$154,444 in cash on hand, compared 
to $41.230 for his opponent.

Thomberry won 75 percent of the 
vote in a three-way contest for the 
Republican nomination in March.

His 13-point platform would cut 
capital gains taxes, restrict welfare 
and freeze all federal spending for 
one year. Ironically, his district’s 
biggest employers are federal enti
ties: Amarillo's Pantex nuclear 
weapons plant and Sheppard Air 
Force Ba.se in Wichita Falls.

Thomberry says he is running for 
Congress because citizens are fed-up 
with federal officials who levy high 
taxes and usurp local control.

“ Common sense, the basic out
look of the people, is not being 
translated in Washingiofi,” he said, 
“ People don’t trust their govern
ment any more.”

Sarpalius touts his own experi- 
eiKe, in particular his chairmanship 
of the House Agriculture 
Subcommittee on General Farm 
Commodities.
^'‘ His fliers highlight the federal 
funds he helped win for various pro
jects: a research lab at Pantex, hous
ing in Plainview, a brine lake in 
Crowell and a new runway at 
Sheppard air base.

“ I’m in a position now with the 
seniority that I’ve gained, where I 
can accomplish even more for my 
constituents,” Sarpalius said. Of the 
race, he observed: “ We’re in good 
shape.”

Sarpalius has been dogged by 
reports in recent weeks that the FBI 
was investigating his lies to indicted 
San Antonio businessman Leslie 
Alfred Taber. Sarpalius dismisses 
the reports as politics and has dis- 
Iributt^ documents to prove he did
n’t take improper honoraria from 
Taber.

, Lezar vie for lieutenant governor
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Aaodnlcd Prca Writer

AUSTIN (AF) -  Toed of cookle-cuaer pcriiticians trad
ing wom-oul charges and counter-charges?

Come to the lieutenaiu governor’s race.
Republican Ikx Lezar opened the campaign with com

mercials attacking President Clintan. -
Democratic incumbent Bob Bullock, a political 

warhorse, took off from campaigning from late September 
through October to recover from heat bypass surgery.

D^Hte the odd turns in the race, the job of lieutenant 
governor is one of the most important in Ibxas.

The lieuletuuM governor presides over the Senate, makes 
committee appointments, sits on several key boards and 
committees and controk the flow of legislation iii that 
chamber.

Bullock, 65, is seeking his second four-year term as 
lieutenant governor after a 16-year stint as state comptrol
ler. He is arguably the most powerful ofllceholdiEr in 
Ibxas. Lezar, 46, has worked in the administrations of for
mer presidents Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan. In
1990, he finished a distant third in the GOP primary for 
attorney general.

Lezar has said he is counting on a Republican sweep 
prompted by dissatisfaction with the policies of Clinton 
and Gov. Ann Richards.

In March, he aired radio commercials attacking Clinton, 
primarily during the Rush Limbaugh show.

Bullock refused to take the baiL "His (Lezar’s) extrem
ist views won’t appeal to Texans any mote than they did 
the last time he ran and lost For any further comment. I’d 
say you need to call Bill Clinton.”

Lezar has criticized Bullock over taxes, reminding vot
ers that the Democrat advocated a state income tax in
1991.

“Bullock is the father of taxation and the father of the 
income tax in this state. This man will say anything to get 
elected. I don’t think Bob Bullock knows the difference 
between the truth and a lie,” Lezar said.

But Bullock abandoned his iiKome tax sumd and was 
instrumental in pushing through a constitutional ban on 
such a levy unless approved by the voters. Bullock also 
says he h ^  the line on taxes in the 1993 legislative ses
sion, and he promises there won’t be aiax iiKrcase in next 
year’s session.

Bullock has won numercta endorsements, even from 
Republicans, and in one recent poll held a  40-point lead 
over Leiar.

k S
B u llo c k

Lezar’s campaign was further complicated by Bullock’s 
recent surgery and subsequent decision to end campaign
ing until November.

Bullock said he was confident of his lead and would 
mostly test for the balance of the campaign on doctors’ 
orders.

Lezar supports giving Texas voters the right to citizens’ 
initiatives, referendums and recalls.

The Texas Constitution would have to be amended to 
give voters such rights, and that requires two-thirds 
approval in the Legislature and statewide voter approval.

Lezar also advocates limits, not only on the number of 
terms officials may serve in one office but on the aggregate 
terms they can serve in successive ofrices.

Starting as a speech writer for Nixon, he served as chief 
of staff to Attorney General William French Smith under. 
Reagan and as an aide to former Texas Secretary of State 
George Strake.

Last year, Bullock oversaw legislation that included 
school finance and criminal Justice reforms and compro^ 
mises on several long-running disputes/

And when lawmakers start the tegular legislative ses-' 
skxi next year, he said he is considering giving Texans the 
chance to vote on term limits.

Bullock first was elected to office in 1957. ^
served otte term in the Texas House. He then went into pri
vate law practice but returned to state government in 1967 
as an assistant attorney general and as an aide to the gov
ernor in 1969. He was secretary of state in 1971 and 1972.

In 1SI74, he was elected to his first of four terms as state, 
comptroller, state’s chief tax collector.

Meanwhile, the Texas Democratic 
Party filed a complaint with the FEC 
accusing Thomberry of accepting an 
illegal loan from his law firm. 
Thomberry disputed the charge that 
he received his entire 1994 salary in 
January.

“ I never ever had an -opponent 
that was as dishonest as he has 
been.” Sarpalius said.

“ There’s no limit to the amount of 
mudslinging, because he can’t 
afford to talk about taxes and spend
ing.” Thomberry said.
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Court of Crirninal Appeals candidate accused of misstating legal experience
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Axaodaled P re«  W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  AUegMions that 
a candidate overstated his legal 
experience has enlivened a race for 
the stale’s highest criminal appeals 
court.

Texas Lawyer, a legal indurtry 
newspaper, reported that Republican 
Steve Mansfield, 42, of Houston 
cited criminal law experience he 
doesn’t have in his bid to unseat 
Democratic incumbent Charles 
Campbell in the Nov. 8 Gerteral 
Election.

CampbçU, SO, is seeking his third 
six-year term on the Ibxas Court of 
Criminal Appeals in the Place I 
race.

IV o veteran assistant prosecutors. 
Democrat Betty Marshall, 48, of 
Fort Worth and Republican Sharon 
Keller, 42, of Dallas, are vying for 
the Place 2 seat being vacated by 
Judge Chuck Miller. The wituier wiU 
become the court’s first female 
judge.

In the third slot. Judge Mike 
McCormick, a Democrat and the

Democrats expect 
to keep control of 
Texas Legislature
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Hie race foi gov- ̂  
emor may ber getting all die attention. 
this fall But the decisions on who 
winds up with most of the real power 
at the Ibxas Capitol will be made in 
181 smaller races Nov. 8.
• Those are elections for seats in the 
Legislature.
' Because the Tbxas Constitution lim
its gubernatorial powers mostly to 
vetoing bills and qipointiiig stale 
board members, muchof therral clout 
^ I s  to the ISO members of the House 
and 31 state senators.

Due to long-nDiniiig rcdistricting 
t«nles,,all Senate seats are iq> for elec
tion this year. All Hopse seats also are 
iq>, as they are every two years.
’ Democrats currently control both 
chambers, and officiais of each party 
say that seems urilikely to diange this 
time around.

In the Senate, Democrats have a 18- 
13 edge over Republicans. In the 
House, Democrats enjoy a 90-60 
majority.

“ I think the 199S Texas Legislatue 
will look very much like the 1993 
Legislature,” said Joe Cutbirth, a 
spokesman for the Texas Democratic 
I ^ y . '

Cutbirth noted that although both 
chambers are run by Democrats, 
Republican lawmakers have been 
given committee chairmanships on 
both sides of the rotunda.

When it comes to legislative races, 
Cutbirth said he doesn’t find the anti
incumbent sentiment-ihat has national 

,GCK* officiais hoping to take contred 
•of the Congress.

“Ih e  element of anger that’s in the 
lelectorate is Washington- and 
;Congress-spedfic,” he said. ” I don’t 
tthink there is going to be any signifi- 
■cant change of balance in the Ibxas 
iLegislabire. I don’t see any loomirig 
; upheaval.”
; Tom  ̂ Pauken, the new state
• Rqxiblican Party chairman, said 
. Deniocratic contred of the rediatricting 
.process and the number of incumbent 
;Democrais given a free ride wàhout 
'opposition mean the House and 
! Senate margins aren’t Ukdy to change 
! “substantially.”
; “In the SoMie, we have 13 (seats) 
and they took two away fiom us in 
rediatricting, and we’ve got to win 
those back. On the House side, my 

’ hope is a gain of five or six,” Paidcen 
sakL

“One problem is that there are a lot 
of'races where we didn’t field candi-

• and we should have,” he said.
According to the secretary of stale’s

office, 12 incumbent senMors or 
;;Senate candidates face no opponent 
^btov.8.

Three Senate incumbents face 
‘tLffiertarian, independent or write-in 
^ opponents. Sixteen Senate districts list 
^ both RepidiUcan and Democratic can- 
*didates.
•  On the House side, die secretary of 
2 slate’s records shows 89 of the ISO 
^ races are uncontested.
•  In the rennaining House districts, S I . 
^ list both Republican and Democratic 
2 candidates. In 10 others, a  irayor party 
¿candidate bees either minor party,

- 1  independent or write-in opposition.
5 ____  ___________

epuft’s p re t^ n g  ju d « ,
: of the court's nine

IS runn ing
unopposed. Three 
seats are up for election every two 
years.

Texas Lawyer called Mansfield 
“the stealth candidate” and said he 
has “a remarkably weak pedigree.”

Mansfield has claimed to have 
handled about 100 cases of various 
types, but Ibxas Lavtyer said his 
experience appears limited to in- 
house insurance cases and a few mis
demeanor cases.

Also, Mansfield, wheg asked, 
failed to disclose previous political 
races and also misstated his birth
place, the publication said.

In a statement issued through 
Republican Party headquarters in

Austin, Mansfield apologized for 
saying he was bom in Houston when 
actually he was bom in Brooklie, 
Mass., and for not disclosing two 
races for_ Congress in New 
Hampshire in 1978 and 1980. •

But he said, “ 1 have never misrep
resented my legal experience.”

He conceded in an interview with 
The Dallas Morning News that he 
has never handled a felony case in 
Tbsas. And, in response to a question 
about trial experience, he cited a 
two-hour trial in Bellaire municipal 
court regarding traffic tickets.

Mansfield’s statemenif’ said 
Campbell “ has more experience. 
However, I believe that p h ilo ^ h y  is 
equally as important and drat ^

conservauve, p ^v icn m  orientation 
is what is required to reverse what 
most Texans believe is a pro-defen
dant bias on the court.”

Before being elected to the Court 
of Criminal Appeals, Campbell was 
an assistant district attorney in 
Houston, county attorney and diWict 
attorney in Hilbboro, and chief of 
the state attorney general’s prosecu
tion assistance division in Austin.

Campbell said his 13 years’ expe
rience as a iMosecutor and 12 years 
on the court better qualify him to 
decide cases.

Mansfield said most of his legal 
experience occurred in Boston from 
1978 to 1980. He also acquired some 
criminal experience as a corporate

attorney in Houston, he said.
Mansfield beat Houston criminal 

lawyer John Cossum in the 
Republican prinuuy. Cossum said he 
ran at the urging of GOP leaders who
were concerned 'about Mansfield. ' Worth.

trict attorney’s office.
Her husband, Chris, who also was 

an assistant district attorney, was 
killed in 1992 in George Lott’s 1992 
courtroom shooting rampage in Fmt

Former state Republican chairman 
Fred Meyer of Dallas confirmed the 
account.

His fellow Republican “ is not 
competent to sit as a Coqrt of 
Criminal Appeals judge,” Cossum 
said.

Ms. Marshall began her legal 
career/at age 38. All her work has 
been in the appellate arena. After 
assisting Judge John G. Hill of 
the Fort Worth Court of Appeals, 
she joined the Tarrant Coumy dis-

Ms. Keller’s 16 years of experi
ence include criminal defense, fami
ly law, juvenile law and some trial 
work, as well as appellate law. 
Before resigning to run for the court, 
she worked in the appellate section 
of the Dallas County district attor
ney’s office.

“ Betty and 1 don’t have any great 
philosophical differences as far as 
the criminal law,” Ms. Keller said.

“ 1 would just say our difference is 
qualifications,” Ms.'Marshall said.
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Pum pkin  p ie  —  without the crust

Looks like a pie, but it’s Pum pkin Fian. To p  with sweetened w hipped cream  and  
a dash of ground nutm eg. (A P  photo/ Better Hom es and G ardens)

By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and G ardens Magazine 
F or AP Special Features

This luscious, saiin-smooth custard tastes like 
pumpkin pie, without the fuss and fat that comes with 
making your own pastry crust. In place of the crust, 
caramelized sugar poured into the pan before baking 
makes its own silky sauce. When you mvert the 
cooled custard onto a serving platter, the sauce glazes 
the top and sides.

Pum pkin Flan 
1 cup sugar 
4  beaten eggs 
16-ounce can pumpkin 
12-ounce can evaporated milk 
1/2 cup sugar

I teaspoon ground cinnamon 
I teaspoon vanilla 

^ 1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon salt

Sweetened whipped cream (optional)
Ground nutmeg (optional)
In a large heavy sldllet cook fhe I cup sugar over 

medium-high heat until it begins to melt. Do not stir;

just shake the skillet occasionally. When the sugar 
starts to melt, reduce heat to low. CotA. stirring fre
quently, until the sugar is golden brown, (^ ick ly  pour 
the sugar into a 10-inch deep pie plate or quiche dish. 
Tilt to evenly coat the bottom. Place the pie plate or 
quiche dish in a large roasting pan. Place on a rack in 
the oven.

In a large mixing bowl stir together eggs, pumpkin, 
milk, the 1/2 cup sugar, cinnamon, vanilla, ginger, 
nutmeg atal salt. Pour tlM pumpkin mixture atop the 
melted sugar in the pie plate or quiche dish.

Pour boiling water into the roasting pan around the 
pie plate or quiche dish to a depth of 1/2 inch. Bake 
in a 3S0-degree F oven for SO to SS minutes for pie 
plate or 4S to SO minutes for a quiche dish or until a 
knife inserted near the center comes out clean. Cool.

Cover and chill the flan for 4  to 24 hours, l b  serve, 
loosen edges of flan with a knife, slipping the point of 
(he knife down the sides of the (Ian to let air in. Invert 
the flan onto a serving platter. Top with sweetened 
whipped cream and nutmeg, if desired. Makes 10 
servings.

Nutrition facts per serving: 186 cal., 2 g fat. 87 mg 
chol., 6 g pro., 37 g carbo.. I g Tiber, I2S mg sodium. 
Daily value: 17 percent calcium, I3S percent vit. A, 
19 percent riboflavin:-

Bulgur: Th e  fast-cooking whole grain
^  NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
B e tte r  Homes and  G ardens 
M agazine
For A P Special Features

Perhaps you’ve tasted a salad 
called tabbouleh at your local deli 
or favorite lunch stop. Then you’ve 
also tried bulgur, the tan-colored 
grain that’s the basis for tabbouleh. 
Bulgur is a cracked wheat product 
that is popular in M ideastem 
cuisines. This nutty flavored grain 
is also gaining ground in United 
States because it flu  recommenda
tions that we eat more whole

for up to six months. Or. store it 
indefteitely in the freezer.

Bulgur cooks quickly. Add 1 cup 
bulgur to 2 cups cold water. Bring 
to boiling. Cover and simmer for 
12 to IS minutes or until tender. 
Cook a big batch of bulgur, then 
freeze it in smaller portions to use 
in cooking.

grams.
Bulgur is simply whole-wheat 

kernels that have been soaked, 
cooked and dried. After some of 
the bran has been removed from 
the dried wheat kernels, the 
remaining kernels are cracked into 
small pieces.

10 Ih sty  Ways to Serve Bulgur
1. Toss chilled cooked bulgur 

with a vinaigrette salad dressing, 
cucumber, mint and tomato for a 
garden fresh-tasting tabbouleh 
salad.

2. Combine hoi cooked bulgur, 
oatmeal and dried fruit for break
fast.

3. Make a pilaf by tossing hot 
cooked**hulgur with rice, parsley, 
herbs and butter.

Storing and P reparing  Bulgur
You can store bulgur in an air

tight container in a cool, dry place

P r o te c t  
T he C itizen

Scholarship
deadline
extended

Elect

TRACEY
BLADES

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — The 
lACP Foundation is e x u ^ n g  the 
deadline for accepting applications 
to its Culiiuuy Scholarship Program 
for the 1995-96 academic year. 
Completed applications must be 
postmarked by Dec. 1.

The lACP Foundation’s 1994-95 
scholarships amounted to over 
S175.000 in studeiM aid. Seventy- 
niae scholarships to cooking 
schools in the United Stales and 
Europe were awarded.

FOR c o v m  ATTORNEY 
^Experienced 
•Qualified

N. N . JU>. ■; D. Staih n«Mnr 
P.O. B« MU. Pkiiv(,1iw 7«H
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Food for thought

Turning cane;into molasses
PARK H H X S, M d  (AP) —  

It’s a ta s to o f autuam , S \  
S o rg h u m " htolM ses.' m ade 

from  scratch  the way g rd lt-  
grandm a u led  to  cook it if well 
worth the wail and the work,'" 
especially in  cool autum n days.

One m ight say i t  “ runs th ick”  
in the Jess Skaggs family, going 
back "at least four of five genera-

doing.thia now to pass on that the first of five evaporator bins 
information ttu lk il i^ im  gener’*' separated b y ’'a  small wooden 
ations and* for ih o ie W -t« k y ^ ' gate. ^ ^   ̂ ^
haven’t  done It m 20 years o rso . .Over the course of the next 
to rehash old memories.”  ^  Cfour-hours, the sorghum slower

uons « ^

, P lan tfd  in June, the seed cane 
was cam ftdly tendbd so it would 
grow  as s^ a ig h i and u l l  as 
stalks o f  corn.  ̂ ^

In  e a rly  S e p t^ b e r .  once- the 
field crop  had ripened fully, the

For the first tim e in 23-years,, blattes and tops were carefully 
the fam ily’s homemade recipe stripped off.; T his chore done.
was dusted off and pot to practi
cal use in T im e for a fam ily 
reunion held at the end o f 
September.

cutthe rem aining stalks were 
and h a b o d  in to  the mill.

“ You have to  start grinding it 
immediately*" Skaggs said. ’’If

A srnmee as sweet as cottem ,the sorghum  lays in  the stalk; it 
candy swirled from tire top o f  w ill tu rn  sour. And the tops and
the evtqjorator pans. Patient 
skimmers' stirred the bubbling 
green ju ice  tow ard a hand- 
carved spigot at the far end, 
Clay oven walls kept flames that 
s iz d e d  and popped the seasoned 
wood. Nearby, a mare oanred 
Sugar c iip -dopped  slow revolu
tions around the antique press.

Bill Skaggs kept a watchful 
eye over the process. " .. .  A lot 
o f the younger fedks haven’t 
seen it made. 'That’s why w e’fe

blades w ill absorb too m uch 
ju ice  if  you d(m*t strip  down the 
cane.”

1116 cane stalks were fed into 
the hocse-harrressed press. FOr 
each hour Sugar plodded a trail 
in the d irt. 10 gallons o f 
sor^bum  were squeezed in to  a  
canvas-lined b a rrd .
’ T horoughly  s tra ined  and 
pressed dirpogh a secmid layeir 
o f  cotu»i, :;:the naturally sweet 
ccmcoctioo then was poured into

boiled from a bright green Juice 
into a darker, thicker molasses, 
all the while flowing through 
each gate, from one end o f the 
open-air cook«r id the odrer.

"D epending on the sugar con
tent o f  the caire. it  will probably 
cook off ^10 to  15 gd lons in 
ju ice  fo r each  gallon" of 
m olasses,”  Skaggs explaiired. 
“ W hat we are doing is ridding 
the sorghum  o f  sugar and 
water.”

To aid the |nocess alcmg, the 
Skaggs fam ily "sk im m ers”  
toiled long hours over the flat 
snudey cauldron. separateg^|hbr 
good molasses from the bad iiq’->
u id r

O n the first o f  a  four-day har
vest, iieatly tOO visitm s stopped 
by- td  see the  "sorghum  
m akins'”  in  progress. For many, 
the s i ^ t  was slightly akin to' 
retum idg to  a  sim pler age. For 
others, the fascination was o f 
timeless curiosity. ^

T p
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i f  E X P E R IE N C E D  
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4. Cook bulgur with a little 
onion, celery and poultry seasoning 
for a stulTing for chicken, turkey ^  
vegetables.

5. Add a small amount of cooked 
bulgur (about 1/4 cup for 3 cups of 
flour) to your favorite whole-grain 
yeast bread recipe.

6. Mix'some cooked bulgur into 
ground meat for burgers or meat- 
loaf.

7. Stir some cooked bulgur into 
muffin or pancake batter.

8. Toss cooked bulgur with a 
sprinkle of cheese and melted but
ter for a crunchy casserole topping.

9. Combine hot, cooked bulgur 
and a spoonful o t pesto for a quick 
side dish.

10. Serve a spoonful of cooked 
bulgur atop a steaming bowl of 
chili.
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D ear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR READERS: A faithful reader for more than 30 years 
who requested anonymity wrote the following:

DEAR ABBY: Around holiday time, you print suggestions about 
useful gifts for seniors. May I add mine?

For Christmas, I don’t want another crystal bud vase; I have four 
under my kitchen sink. Besides, nobody brings me flowers anyway. I 
don’t want a sausage and cheese tray; that’s too much cholesterol for 
this old lady. I don’t want another music box to find a place for — I 
have too nuuiy now. 1 don’t want a silk nightgown, perfumed soap, a 
fSney bed jacket, dusting powder or a bird feeder.
■ What do I want? Ask me; I ’m not shy! I have told you before what 
t  really want for Christmas, but I never got it. Maybe this time I will.

I want you to give me a few hours. Take me and my cumbersome 
wheelcfiair to the mall so 1 can see the lights and hear the music. I 
would also like to be driven around town to see the Chrisunas decora
tions —  then maybe stop for hot cocoa.

I would like a book of postage stamps, a writing tablet with lines and 
isome plain envelopes. I would appreciate a ballpoint pen that works, 
;and some telephone coupons so I can make a few long-distance calls 
to people I will probably never see again.

I would also appreciate a visit from you and other family members, 
especially my grandchildren who call and say: “Hi, Grandma. How 
are you? I love you. Gotta go. See you later. Bye!’’
< I would like someone to offer to pay my heating bill for one month. 

(With five sons, six daughters and 42 grandchildren, that shouldn’t be 
so hard to do.) And I sure wish someone would come over here and 
Ipst my smoke alarm.

I dearly love all of you; that’s why I can tell you what I really want 
Cor Christmas.

A 91-YEAR-OLD GRANDMA
if
If

! DEAR GRANDMA: I admire your honesty. Although it m^y 
jseem a little early to be thinking about Christm as immediately 
^ fter Halloween, the pumpkins and witches have already been 
^ k e n  out of the merchants* windows and been replaced by Santa, 
Artificial snow, nativity scenes, and all the trappings of the holiday 
Reason.

DEAR ABBY: I read the letter signed “Bugged^” who resented hav- 
Hing to chip in every year for an expensive Christmas {»'cseni for the big 
Ixiss, who is probably a rich man and has more than he needs.

Why don’t the employees get together and make a contribution to 
;charKy in the boss’s name? It may even be tax-deductible.

' CATHY C. IN
BRADENTON, FLA.

DEAR CATHY: A great idea. Not only would your suggestion 
save the employees the hasslb of coming up with a costly gift that 
the bos-s neither needs nor wants, it would provide fntMl, shelter or 
clothing for the needy. ^  ,

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are going to an elegant evening 
wedding in Los Angeles. My husband is the best man. Is it OK if I 
wear black to the wedding, since the wedding is at S p.m.7
S
 ̂ ~ NAME WITHHELD IN

CALIFORNIA
«

; DEAR NAME WITHHELD: Ten or 15 years ago, I would have 
W id no; but in recent years, the rules have become more flexible. 
»Today I say, black is permissible, but brighten the outfit a bit with 
Wcessories in silver, gold or a lively color.

Show, your pride in
ica!

M i r d o r t l l t i e r .
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L i fe s ty le s

O l d e r  p e o p l e  c a n  c o n t r o l  l i f e  —  a n d  h e a l t h
By DR. M ICHAEL FREEDMAN

NEW YORK (AP) — Arthur M. 
Sackler, physiciaq and publisher, 
once wrote that how long we live, 
how well we live, how much fun 
we will have and how much pain 
we will be spared are matters that 
rest largely in our own hands.

To hav e a good grip on your life 
and health, he said, there are cer
tain things, you need, such as:

— Feeling and understanding; 
The feeling that you are nut alone, 
that your family, physician, and 
others are with you and sensitive 
to how you feel, both at home and 
on the job. This is important in 
both keeping you well or getting 
you well.

—Communication: Good com
munication between you and your 
physician, between those responsi
ble for your health and your fami
ly is essential for good diagnosis 
and treatment.

— Time: Time is needed to get 
the facts and understand their 
meaning. Time is needed for medi
cines and treatments to do their 
work.

Physicians worry at times that 
their patients often fail to ask ques
tions that are important to them, or 
that some patients do not grasp the

importance of what they have been 
told —  or that much of what is told 
is forgotten.

Medicine not taken or neglect of 
advice given can only harm one’s 
health and harm one’s quality of 
Ufe.

The cold and llu season is just 
around the comer, and the question 
of the day is: can chicken soup 
cure?

The answer, of course, is no, but 
chicken soup — or any hot liquids 
— do just us well as many drugs 
for most colds in hel|»ng clear up 
congestion and loosening mucus.

If you are going to take an over- 
the-counter medication to make 
you feel better while the virus runs 
its course, use it intelligently. Take 
decongestants during the day and 
save the antihistamine prepara
tions for nighttime when it doesn’t 
matter if you feel a bit drowsy.

And if you have any questions 
about what you can take, check 
with your family doctor first.

For people with elevated blood 
pressure, be aware that certain 
over-the-counter medications that 
contain a combination of drugs 
labeled as “ plus’’ or “ with decon
gestants’’ can cause problems.

Decongestants in cold medica
tion.. shrink the size of enlarged

blood vessels in nasal passages. 
But they can also affect blood 
vessels elsewhere in the body 
and cause a rise in blood pres
sure.

People who take these m edica
tions and who already have high 
blood pressure can experience an 
exaggerated response or danger
ously high pressure levels.

To temporarily stop a runny 
nose, try an antihistamine or a 
decongestant nasal spray, but use 
them no longer than two or three 
days because some of the spray’s 
medication can still be absorbed 
and affect blood pressure.

As they age, most people 
become less physically active 
an0 lose a certain amount of mus
cle and organ tissue. The basal 
metabolic rate — the number of 
calories needed to simply stay 
alive — decreases by about 2 per
cent per decade of adult life.

A man of 80, for example, would 
need about 200 fewer calories than 
a man of 20. However, with a nor
mal drop in physical weight, the 
older person actually will need 
600 fewer calorics — and will gain 
weight if he doesn’t cut his intake.

If a person is overweight and 
also has a case of latc-onset dia
betes, losing weight ^noi only

might eliminate the need to lake 
ihsulin or oral hypoglycemic 
drugs, but also can reduce his or her 
blood pressure, cholesterol levels 
and uyglyceride levels — all of 
which, like diabetes, can increase 
the risk of arterial heart disease.

Helping with 
reading and  
writing skills
NEW YORK (AP) — One way 

to help children conquer their math 
and reading deficiencies is for par
ents and children to do things 
together like reading the comics, 
grocery shopping or baking cook
ies, according to some educators.

In learning the mathematics of 
cooking, for example, children can 
help measure the specific ingredi
ent amounts in a recipe, researchers 
point out. Or money skills can be 
practiced while shopping, by com
paring prices of difTercnti brands.

Copies of a free booklet, "20 
Math and Reading Tips To Pave the 
Way to an ‘A’,’’ arc available from 
Math-Madc-E^sy and Reading-Is- 
Eas])i*by calling toll-free, 1-8(X)- 
MY-20-TIPS.

FALL H A R VEST SALE
COME IN TO DUNLAPS 

AND HARVEST THESE GREAT 
ITEMS AT GREAT VALUES
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M A R V IN

W A LN U T C O V E

What do we need to 
wear for the rafting 

trip, Andrew?
special. Shorts
a h d a T 'S h i r t ,
that sort of

OKay.lets,
go

B y  M ark CuNum

im ean.
n o t h M

s tu p id ire

Shoe or 
anything

A stro -G ra p h  
B y  B ernice  B ede O so l
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E E K  & M E E K B y H ow ie S chn eid er
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TD BLAME

SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Usually 
you're a good judga of character, but 
today you win trust someone whamight 
talk fraaly about your confidential mat- 
tars. T ry in g  to patch up a broken 
rom ancal Tha  Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what to do to 
make the relationship work.' Mail $2 to 
Matchrrtaker, P.O. Box 446S. New York. 
N Y . 10163.
B A O n T A R lU B  (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Today 
you m ay be go od at achieving your 
obiactives. but the tactics you use won't 
win you any popuiarity conlasts. 
CAPRICORN (D ec . 2 2 -J a n . 19) 
Sometimas, after obtaining something 
you triad hard to gat. it becomes clear 
that it wasnl worth the effort. This could 
be what you axpariarrce today 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) In order to 
be a good salesperson today, you'll have 
to make a good presentation Be dkreful 
not to put your prospects to sleep 
explaining the offer.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You know 
how annoying it is when people disrupt 
your plarts. Keep this in mind today and 
avoid changing the flow of events that 
affect others.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) In collective 
efforts today, the other members of your 
group rruiy rely on you to instill a spirit of 
togetherness.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Succesft 
could elude you today if you lack focus 
on goals arxi objectives. Strive for steady
progress instead of rolling for sevens and 
elevens.

B .C .

C MY latest 
I INVCMTIÖH, 
T r e W J D O T .

\A4(At 
M A Ice ^M IM  

PUN?

C teM taOAUM 9WMIB6I4. W4

B y Jo h n n y  H art

THB B id  R O B O T .

GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) Be patient 
with your procedures at work If you 
begin to make changes simply because 
you're bored, you could invite trouble. '< 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Find a mid-, 
die ground with your mate today on top
ics where your views are diametrically 
opposed If each retains his/her bias, 8̂ 
painful deadlock will result.
LEO (July  23-Aug. 22) Your dedicateij 
efforts aren't apt to go unrewarded today. 
However, you might have to work much 
harder than you originally thought. !
VIRGO (Aug: 23-Sopt. 22) In your finan^ 
cial affairs today, you might display youf 
brilliarKe and your incompetence. It could 
be a tossup as to which leaves tha 
stronger impression. '
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-Oct. 23) An incident 
might occur today that could make you 
justifiably angry. However, if you remem
ber you're bigger than what transpires, 
you'll forgive and forget.

BMUMM4ir
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som ething  that WE'LL 
NEED TTO tm j o b .' WE'Ll 
MEET YOU OVER THERE.'

fl-2 e  unMd FMIu.* SyndcM mr

,.t ij *.

“How could a cookie jar on the top shelf be 
empty unless a certain dog is a cat burglar?"

tl‘ L

M allard Fillm ore
r

C 1W4 by MCA tnc

B E A T T IE  B LV D . B y  B ruce Beattie

•Can you make me a duplicate of ihit bobby pm?"

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S B y Bil K eane

iN-rtle m w  
We

VlOHPeKlF

^m i9L
i n

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

B y B ruce Tin sk  
^  CAN’T fíNP Mexico 
ON A NWJ ^  Jül^

$ ( f l W  C O Ü K L . .

.M
lH e  Pífete H ofe 

V/WNA \ j ^ \

B y Bill W attersoh

^  V
"Could we plant a

ca nd y-apple  
e rtree'

D0NT SVT NEXT 
TO ME. CKiHH 
I bOKT WAHT 
TO HEAR AH'! 
OISSUSTtHe 

COMMENTS ABOUT 
UWCVt

REIAH. 1
*iokt talk
ABOUT U)M0l

IHSTEAO, OOTQW YIANTTO  
h ea r  a  9\0(X£ I  MADE VIP?

LWIM& B 0 0 6 E :R ?

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R
HUmOM LM NTie/ 
W H KnS^STM E 
OFCUPHORIKT

By Art and Chip Sansom

Ö ü T lT W K Iu r j '*  
!O ^ E U H E IK C : 

5UVJEENI0MK 
ANDNeCItMKA

NHAT̂  THE OlFT^EHCE 
BETXECN A GARDEN SU)G 
AIK) A TWO-IHCH UM&,

I  cant:
THINK OF A ' 

O lF F E R O ^  
EITH ER. :

^4, 4

ByChMlMM.£Ri£ QARFIELÔ
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Notebook
CROSS COUNTRY

KELTON — Elista Ray will represent Kelton 
High School at the Class lA r^ioaal cross country 
meet Saturday in Lubbock.

lüqr qualified for regkmals by finishing second at 
the Disuict6-A meet last weekend in AnmiiUo. She 
it the daughter of Jeiy and Kim Ray of Kelton and 
the giandaughter of James and Mary Ray o f Pampa 
and W.W. Wheeler of Kelton.

David Helton of Fort Elliott came in first in the 
boys’ division. Fort Elliott won both the boys’ and 
güís’ team titles.

The top two teams and five individuals from 
the distria meet advanced to regional.

BASKETBALL
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The San Antonio Spurs 

want star forward Dennis Rodman on their team. 
They also want him on their own terms.

Rodinan’s latest outburst got him suspended for the 
first three games of the regular season.

“This action is not taken lightly,’’ Spurs General 
Maimger G r ^  Popovich said today in aimouncing 
the lenigth (tf Rodman’s unpaid suspension.

“It is my sincere hope that Dennis will decide to 
become a productive part of this basketball team.’’ 

Popovich and coach Bob Hill announced an indef
inite suspension against Rodman l\iesday afternoon, 
following an outburst in a preseason game Monday 
flight widi the Chariotte Hornets.

“We care hbout Dennis a kx,’’ Hill said. “We want 
him to be a part this, but we want him to be a part 
of it our way.’’

“Wb’re just trying to g a  his attention as best we 
can. We’ve pretty much planted our feet on the kind 
df team we want to have. He needs to become a part 
of that”

Rodman, 33. who led the league in r^iounding last 
season with an average of 173 a game, earns areport- 
ed $2.4 milliofi per year. Popovich wouldn’t say how 
much money Rodman will lose.

“He’s suspended without pay,” Popovich said. “If 
you were suspended without pay, just subtract your 
paycheck fiom yourself and you come to a total. I’m 
not an accountant, but it seems pretty simplistic to 
me. No pay.”

Rodman did not attend the annual “Spurs Tlp-ofr 
Luncheon” with the rest of the players lliesday. and 
his segment was missing fiom a video at the luncheon 
that introduced the ptayers.

On Monday night, Rodman was ejected fiom a 
game in S n  Antonio against the Charlotte Hornets, 
picking up his second technical with 2:22 left in die 
third quarter.

Hill removed Rodman after the first technical. It 
appeared he received the second one as he continued 
to argue the call. Hill said Rodman threw a bag of ke 
toward him and one of the officials.

“I thought it was directed at me, the official 
thought it was directed at him and they threw him 
out,” HUI said.

“It’s not that it was going to hurt anybody. It was a 
bag of ice. But those are the kind of things we’ve just 
got to try and stay away fiom — those kind of out
bursts. We’re just not going to tolerate it.”

KENS-TV in San Antonio reported Tiiesday that its 
videotape fiom the game shows after the ice was 
thrown Hill told official Joe Derosa, “Throw him out 
of here. TInow him out,” just before Rodman was 
ejected.

KENS hired a professional lip reader to decipher 
the wants. KENS said it asked HUl about the com
ment on'fiieaday, and HiU said he was only asking the 
t ^ i a l  if he was going to toss Rodnuui fiom the 
game.

The suspension comes after a series of incidents 
during preseason that angered team executives.

Rosnan, who led the league in technical fouls last 
year with 34,ai(isaed a bus to nearby KerrviUe and a 
team m e e tin g ^  Ripening day of training camp Oct 
fi.

He was fined $15,000 for n a  showing up on time 
for an exhflÑtkNi game against MUwaukee on O ct 20. 
Rodman had not been expected to play in that game 
becauae of bade trouble.
'  Rodman said he considered the fine excessive and 
told a national television ttpotta , “ If they want to 
trade me Uiey can. 'That’s just business.”

Hill was hired this summer to replace John Lucas, 
who left to coach at Philadelphia. Popovich also 
joined the Sours as genenl m anúer over the summer.
' Forward aean Eluott said the Siwrs are adjusting to 
the idea of idaying without Rodnian.

“It was a fiunily dedskm,” Elliott said. “I think 
managemem feels that he’s got to take care of things 
fat his life first and then become part of the team."

Elliott said Me players hope Rodman returns.
'  “I think a l  the guys on the team care hbout 
Dennis,” he said. “We’re really going to miss him 
being around us. Bat I think we’re more concerned 
dbout Demiis personally than him as a baskediall 
pfaiyer.”

TENNIS
.! PARIS (AP) —  Mark Woodforde added another 
Ion  to Jim Courier’s slmnp eliminating the 
American in the second round of the $2.25 miUion 
M s  Open today 7-6 (7-3). 6-3.

Currently m ked 14th, Courier will finish the year 
J Sbutakh Me top 10 far the first tfane since he war 25th 
' ‘21 the cad of 1990. He has not won a tournament since 

August 1993 and is not scheduled for any more tour- 
naments this year.

T “It h n  been rather an up-and-down year, mostly 
HownfiDrme,” Coutiersail^’HopefiillyitwiIlbechar- 
pclerbuilditig and IwiHootne back skong next year. ” 
/  Boris Becker, fteah from a tournament viciarr in 
;9todMolm. had a first-set scare but advanced over M l  
jHmihaÉ of the Neduahaida 4-6.6-3.64.

In other second round maiÁes two4hne French 
Dpea champion Semi Bragnera of Spain eliminaied 
S e n d  Kartwher of Oermany. 6 4 .6 -3  and Yevgeuy 
Kafslnlcov, who will lead Russia in úd  Davis Cap 

.final next month, downed Jakob Hlasek of 
Swineihaal. 6>3.6 4 . »

r AlsolUclumlKn#oekoftheNetheriandsflted 17 
: aces to beat BtÉan Rcano M a n .  6-3.6-3.

WDodfonle has now beatoa Courier dnae of the four

M a l i
U t  n r  a û n n ^wooonoD won

1993.
lint set behind a new rule

sat detaeshsî  a fiai ysicd 
oarier d U a t move but chair 
that h was a aoa and the sac

H arvesters  ranked  No. 1 in 
scoring  and te a m  d e fe n s e

By L J>. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa and Hereford could 
keep the scoreboard lit up when 
the two teams meet at 7:30 
Friday night in a District 1-4 A 
contest at Hereford.

In team statistics released 
Tbesday by the Amarillo Globe- 
News, Pampa ranks No. 2 in 
total offense per game (367.0) 
and Hereford is right behind at 
358.0.

The whopping 680 yards 
gained in whipping Dumas, 62- 
8, last week gave Pampa a boost 
in offensive production. 
However, Borger still reigns as 
the total offense leader, averag
ing 383 yards per ouUnp.

Pampa ranks No. 1 in points 
scored (246) and Hereford is 
third (190).

Much like Pampa’s double 
threat of tailback Matt Archibald 
and fullback Matt Garvin, the 
Whitefaces have quarterback 
Michael Brown and tailback 
Marquise Brown doing damage 
to opposing defenses. Michael 
and Marquise rank sixth and 
seventh, respectively, among the 
district rushers. Archibald ranks 
third and Garvin, fifth. Based on 
a minimum of 90 carries. 
Archibald’s 6.7 yards per carry 
is No. 1 and his 10 touchdowns 
put him in a two-day tie for 
third.

While Pampa has a definite 
advantage on the ground. 
Hereford has the edge through 
the airways. Brown (Michael) 
has thrown for 970 yards and 
seven touchdowns, ranking 
him second in the district.

“The Browns are definite 
offensive threats and so is

receiver Marc Haney,“ said 
Pampa head coach Dennis 
Cavalier. “They’ve got other 
good receivers, but he’s proba
bly their best.”

Haney has caught 12 passes 
for 299 yards and three touch
downs. His 25 yards per catch 
ranks him No. 1 in that catego
ry.

Pampa’s passing offense, 
which is ranked fifth in the dis
trict, is starting to come around. 
Quarterback Joel Ferland tossed 
two touchdowns in Pampa’s 62- 
8 romp over Dumas last week 
and now ranks third in touch
down passes with five on the 
season.

In Todd Finney, the district 
has no equal in the kick-scoring 
departmenL Finney is a perfect 
five for five in field goals and is 
25 of 29 in extra point conver
sions.

’Todd is an outstanding kick
er and the best part is that he’s 
just a junior,’̂  said Dennis 
Cavalier.

Finney’s 40 points puts him 
IS ahead of second-place Mark 
Ladd of Randall. Hereford’s 
Terance High ranks third with 
23 points.

The defense continues to 
shine for Pampa. The Harvesters 
are ranked No. 1 in yards given 
up (148.6) and second in points 
allowed. Hereford is fourth in 
yards give up (273.1) and fourth 
in points allowed (132).

D istrict individuai stats 
(Games through O ct 29) 
Rushing 
(carries-yards)
D'mitri McFarland, Randall. 
209-1.313
Cornell Jones. Borger, 142-930 
Matt Archibald, Pampa, 128-

857
Jeff Willis. Dumas. 182-830 
Matt Garvin. Pampa, 107-711 
Michael Brown, Borger, 130- 
683
Marquise Brown, Borger, 134- 
630
Scott Anderson, Caprock, 103- 
498
Jason Howell, Canyon, 79-463 
Armando Zambrano, Hereford, 
75-378
Rushing touchdowns 
D’mitri McFarland, Randall, 16 
Jeff Willis, Dumas, II 
Matt Archibald, Pampa, 10 
Cornell Jones. Borger. 10 
Marquise Brown, Hereford, 8 
Michael Brown, Hereford, 6 
Toby Guest, Borger, 6 
Armando Zambrano. Hereford, 
5
Joe De Dawson. Canyon. 5 
Ross Watkins, Pampa, 4

i f
■
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Fo rm er C hicago  B ulls’ great M ichael Jo rd a n  listens with his fam ily as 
team  o w n er Je n y  Reisdorf (second from  right) retires his num ber 23 
during cerem onies Tu e sd a y night. (A P  photo)

Chicago bids Jordan farewell
By RICK  GANO 
AP Sports W riter

CHICAGO (AP) — Michael Jordan 
on center stage? Of course.

Where else would he be in a city that 
! reveres his every move and will forever 

savor the memories of the greatest bas
ketball player the world has ever seen?

Thirteen months after his stunning 
retirement from the Chicago Bulls, 
Jordan found himself surrounded on a 
basketball court Tuesday night by 
friends, fellow celebrities, former 
coaches, one-time adversaries, team
mates. fans and family during an 
orchestrated-for-TV farewell bash.

He was routed. He w u  touted.
The glitzy cetebration on TNT w u  a 

little much at times — for instance, 
Sinbad, the comedian, sharing the stage 
with Dean Smith, the college coach — 
but provided a sense of closure to a b u -  
ketball career that be^an 15 years ago 
after Jordan w u  cut from his high 
school team.

So much followed. A game-wiiming 
shot in the NCAA chanq>ionship game 
for North Carolina, two OIynq>ic gold 
medala, three NBA tittes, a 32.3-point 
NBA acoring average, three regular-sea
son Moat Wüuable Player Awuds, three 
more MVPs in the NBA Finala.

Mind-boggling dunks, midair body 
ahifts that still leave viewers and 
defenderá ' shaking their heads, an 
incomparable style of play, a tongue- 
wagging competitiveneu that will never 
be forgotten.

Jordan, u  he h u  done numerous 
times, reiterated that his basketball 
career w u  over and Iris baseball oaieer 
is still in the UMdring. The Bulls perhaps 
btfleveU.

They unveiled ■ bronze 11 1/2-foot 
statnte o f  Jordan otriside the Uniisd 
Center on 'Dresday night and also rtoaed

his familiar No. 23 to the ceiling. They 
showered him with gifts, some from the 
old Chicago Stadium that he personally 
rocked so many times.

“ When I made the decision I w u  
fixed with that, pretty firm with it,” 
Jordan u id . “ A lot of things lingered on, 
certain expectations maintained the pos
sibility that I might come back.

“ With that number hanging up, that 
puts that to rest. I ’ve got to move on. 
There’s a new team here. I ’m playing 
buebali.”

Indiana’s Bob Knight, who coached 
Jordan on the 1984 Olympic team, said 
Jortbui might have been more than the 
b u t  buketball player to ever step on the 
court.

“ He may have been the best player 
who’s played anything," Knight said.

Jordan, whose face is familiar world
wide with a series of endorsements that 
h u  made him one of the richu t athletes 
of all time, ended the festivities by 
hoisting his number to the ceiling as his 
three children stood by.

“ My kids helped me raise the banner^ 
Tlutt’s something I will treuure and 
remember forever.” Jordan said.

Before his number was raised, Jordan 
w u  left alone on the suge, listening to 
a familiar refrain — a thunderous stuid- 
ing ovation that lu ted  nearly three min- 
utos.

“ I w u  able to excel through every 
•tage to get to this point,” said Jo rd n , 
who became emotional as ha mentioned 
his father, who w u  murdered in 1993.

“ I ’m very Inppy I had the opportunity 
to p ity  the game o f baaketball for the 
l e a ^  o f time I played i t ”

Now R l  baoebull that h u  Jordan’s 
fancy. He spent last season in DouMe-A, 
is now in me Arizona Fall League and 
oonld s u tt  next asason in lYiple-A. said 
Jerry Reinadorf. owner of the Bulls and 
the Chicago White Sox.

Switzer’s son quits college football team
, Mo. (AP) — D o u  Swioer, son Conch Jdn Lantz a id  ha had not tern or 
Comhan coach Banv Switzer, heard fiom Swhaer. a sophomore, rinoa hnt 
h u  q M  the kfiaaonn Southeni 'nundtor’spiacrioe. Switzer did not riww up 

an after loeiag M l Mutiag qm r- tor the Liona’ 3S-16 victory over WiMbbern

JOPUN, Mo. (A lo 
of Dritof

G E T  R E A D Y  EARLY FOR  
TH E  H O LID AYS

W IT H S A L E ! !
'^íTMagic C h e f

GAS RANGES
Reg.'549 " 

NOW

ELECTRIC RANGES
Reg. *549" 

NOW

3121 WPW 3521 WRW

NO FROST REFRIGERATORS 
M IN FEWEST REPAIRS!*

’ Source: A Leading Consumer SurveyfDeWls At Desler
4 Q  f i  C u .F t 
l O a O  •Q lsnS lie lves

A C u .F t -FoodLocker I ■ I •Glees Sttelves

FACTORY
IC E y ^ K E R

Reg. *819" 

NOW

- - * 6 3 9 ’

FULLY
FEATURED

Reg. *949" 

NOW

M a g i c  Chef 20 LB. CAPACITY
LAUNDRY PAIR

FULLY FEATURED!
20 YEAR Limited Tub Warranty 

THE PAIR R Ea *1009 "

PAIR SALE I

m

THE BEST DISHWASHER VALUE!!
^Washes Like Disiiwasher Costing T\irice As Much”

• THREE-LEVEL POWER 
SWEEP WASH SYSTEM

• FIYE4>QMTRLTRATI0N
• DURA2(r TUBS DOOR 

LMER WITH SOUND MSULATION
Rag.N39”

NOW

[ ic  C h e f

sour Colon *328
I **90 DAYS SAME AS CASH" thro uo m no rw est

FMANCML BUYER PAYBilOiOONONflUNQ RWMWI. ^
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Scoreboard

Kuala. WhMlaK,
IX f^;4. QaaM Hm m ; Omv«,

>. HIM ; «.

CWrai 
■■ii: X OÍM 

Caijma. IX!
IXIIO; S. Maa CMaaa. Whaalat.

Whtdm. liJmy. 1. Ri m  )i 
I4.M0; I. Hwâ aa fcooa. Oaaia, 14JUS.

•latrwraaMiw I Kawy Marta. C— 4im. tU 6  
aaát; X Iwt BnMua. Canaria. 4.45X )- loali 

F M I. Whariaa. XS6X 4. Taoaar RAaklaa. Paaip*- 
IXS7T;5 Ra<faayBn>*ii.HBbOty; IS.MI.

IWia raplag: I. Laa Oattai. Vhfa-Biandaa Brawa. 
aaa. 5.461 aatmidr. X Mirhaal Snelaan, Ravar 

Raa4^ M Kiihlman, Caajroa, 7.142, 3. Jaioi 
ThoBM, Lazbuddw-Juewi Wuidaw. Laiiiud^, 1.297;

Ua Oataal. Wi«a Bnii4en NU. Dtanat, 9.IS7. 5. 
Sbava HiU, Cana4iae-llaaly Slavin, Canadun, 
I3.2M; 6. Lanca Gaillard. Qnivcr-Jody Traylor, 
Duniaa, 13.495, 7. Tÿa Sima, Canadian Brandon Nit. 
Dumaa, 13.533; 1  Sbadw Vlaoani. Dumaa, Jody 
Traylar. Dumaa. I3.4IX

BaN rttfagi I. (ba) David McLaan and Flail Maak. 
67 pouna; 3.\4nriani h&aaa, 6X 4. Jaaon Oriawald, 
61,5. (ftvn-vay áa) Woody Fidiard, 60; Eric Hah. 60; 
m e  Moflía. 60; Man Duah, 60, and Anihony lookaon. 
60

■Man rapklti I. Sky Moore. Hub City. 7.119 
onda; X laah Parafi. Whaaica. 7.663, 3  Ranca 
laaan. DnoMa, 9Z30.4. Jciai Ongoiy, Rivar Road. 

9A73; S. Quambi H a ^  Onivar. 10554; 6. BJ.
eh. Cmadirài. 10.646; 7 Duabn Bah. Hub Oty. 

1097S; S. Saúl E0i«B.Childnaa. 11.746.
AB arañad bayt Jack Bradafaav, CanaMi, 121/2

Barralai
GIRLS

Inlia Chriatiao. Oanaa. 16,611; X 
UMm. RrndaU. 16.69X 3 Ranaa Hanrickt, 
10765; 4. Slacy Evana, Hub Qly. 16.766; 5. 

UndMjr Lova. Randill. 16.773; 6 Uaii Radnian, Hub 
Qiy; I6JI4; 7. Siancr Laffav. WhaMat. I6.S49; I. 
Jodi Bo|khA ndlÉraii, 16J70.

t. M l Boykhi. Qùldraaa. 20979; X Danna 
«aua. 21J9I; 3  Ambar Hayaa. RjuMalL 

2I4M  4; M a  WhlM. Damaa. 21J37; S. Lara FraialL 
. 21 JB4( 6. L«a KaalMay. WhoaM 21J97; 7. 
Mha«, Hab Oiy. 2X131; S. Mchia Laeae, 
2X110
I (yfev I. SaWa Hati. rraiadjan. 3.704 aae- 

X Laara KiiMay. Whaalar. 9.939; S. ilid n a  
-----  “  ■ Whaalaa.

RODEO

1U-S

BOTS
M W I.((ia)>M BM W a  
3adka, WhaMat 99 paÉw 3. Rjran Baimv. 
WÉ 9S; A amd ChiliaipMr. Canadian. 97; 9. 
BnOhrad. Daain . 99; A IJ. BlaMrahar. 

.94( 7. Jaaon Baupi Damaa. 93.
■MW 1. Lêmm  (U B m ì * Qw m e .

; X MTDaiM. s-s. 64i 3. CM TUoao. OmviA

I. Ora Halaoil. Hub Ora. 1X447 
IX94¿ 3  MT

IM b Rf *R . i.97>; 4. Lma KmdJaa. 1 
t S o b T u  CM.>MdlM#on. I0J60; A 

» M W M la * . IOS3I; 7. Saquin DaaaMjr. RmdaO. 
Il.ldi; A MUd Nanlaa. M a^. 11.107.

U anp raakigi I. Sania Haut. Canadian. 
X2M «aaM ; 2  iZally iM h . DMoa. 3S1A X M y  

3S27; A Saaan Boandhamn. Daanao. 
4j0«2; 9. Bahab MaClay. Gnnra; A2S0; A Shveraa 

999S; 7. Romidi Halay. WbaaM
IXSI>. A Lan Kaadday. Whaalai; I9.1S1.

ABnfMMd gMi SaWa Haai. Cmadiaa. 16 poinu.

PRO FOOTBALL
NBtfoMi FooWaH Lm q im

Bp Tiw ÂBOBBlniid !*»■■■ 
AB Timan n r  

AMtMCAN OONFCRSNCB

Marni
W
a

Ea«
L T
2 0

FM. PF M
750 203 148

BuBrio 5 3 0 525 171 153
N.Y. Jan 4 4 0 500 141 ISO
geSmaiTfiia 4 5 0 .444 IBS 211
Naw England 3 5 0 575 178 208

9
Central 
2 9 .780 180 108

Ptiaburgh 5 3 0 525 141 137
Houaion 1 7 0 .125 107 172
Cincinnati 0 8 0 000 121 203

BanDlaao
Kanaaa City

7
Wa«

1 0 575 220 141
5 3 0 525 168 176

LARaidtra 4 4 0 500 180 102
Oanuar 3 s 0 .375 182 20«
8eatta 3 s 0 575 108 ISO

NATIONAL OONPlRtNCt

DMaa

Artaona 
N.Y.OIama

CNago  
Datait 
QiaanBap 
Tampa Bap

L T Bat PP M
1 0 B7S 210 110
2 0 .790 1S2 141
S 0 575 100 172
S 0 575 152 172
7 0 522 108 242
Conimi
2 0 .780 IBS 118
4 0 500 135 182
4 0 500 156 170
4 0 500 ISO 103
8 0 550 100 106

LA Rama 
NaarOrtaana

Bundap'al
PaRaa23.ClndnnaS26 
OaaraHi

.780 237 110 
500 158 184 
575 136 ISO 
575 158 208

128. Naar Vark Olwita 25. OT
BuOaiD 44. Kanaaa CMp 10AMMrâ mAmUra Aa ***- ----- dMRnWBOWBraW 91, VfMnVlOKin £m 
I B w io ,  New Eiigland 3
Danaar2S.CMalMidl4 
LoaAfloalaa RNOam 17. Houaton 14 

BAIMpaBap 13 
B ñ ,  Naw Tbm Jaa 25 

ManONaoBÄSaaMaiS 
/Maona SiPkBbuioA 17.0T  

INOÄTE;"OPEN DATE: ABaWA Lea Angalaa Rama. Naw

Oman Bap SA Chieapo8
Bwnea%l

CMoafo ai Thmpa Bap. i pm. 
DataM wa. Oman Bap MI 
biNanaBola at Marni. 1 p 
Maw OHaana ai 1

pm.
. 1 pm.

1 pm.
PlaakMiBliaiHoijalon, 1 pm  
San Olpoo «  AOanaa. 1 p.m.
San Fmndaoo «  BNahfeioion. 1 p.m. 
Nwt Englafid at Ctanaland. 4 pm. 
Arliona m MadaipMi. 4 pm.

O ndnna8«l
1 Jwa. 4 pm. 
a, 4 pm.

Oanuar at Loa Anpalaa Rama. 4 pm.
Loa AngaM RaMari  U Kanaaa Ciip, 0 pm.

Naw M k Qiama m  OaNaa, B pm.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
NCAA iNvWoa III PoB

OVERLAND PARK. Ken (AP) — The ioj> 
me from mch nm>n in ibe NCAA Divitian 111 
football poll «óra raoordr through Oct. 30;

Kal Region
I Plymouth State, N.H., 7-0 

XKcon.NJ.AI
3. Rowan. NJ . 5-2
4. Ithaca. N.Y., A2

9 Bu/Talo Sute. N.Y. 9-2 
6 Conland Suit. N Y., A3

North Ragion 
I . AlliglMny.Pa . 1-0 
X Albian. Mich., 1-0 

3. Baldann-Wallace, Ohio, 1-0 
4. Mount Unan, Ohio, 7-1 

9. Auguctana, U., A l 
A Dhnaù Waalcyan. Al

South Region
1. Dickinaon. Pa.. t-O 

X Praalbuig State. Md., 7-0-1

4 . Wi

rotibuig Su 
3. Tiinny, Tetaa, S-O

AJeffanon. Pa. 7-1M̂hiflMQD
3Widcnn.Pa.7-l 

A Catholic. D.C.. 7-1

W n tR c ^
I. Central, Iowa, S-O 

X Wucauin-Wlitiawain, 7-1 
3LaVmw.Calil.7-0 

4. Sl John'a. Mini., 7-1 
9. Wailbuig. Iowa, 7-1 

A ConoordU-MoaihatA M M . A2

TRANSACTIONS
IBaadap’a Sparta Tranaartloa« 

By TIm AnacMad Prua

BASEBALL 
Anwrfcan Laagna

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Nwnad Don Buford 
iwiataw dbucicr of play« dnvalopmaaL Signed 
Gary NkfcalB, cooniini dincioi, to a four-year cm- 
inol aunaiea throng I99t, and PM  Uhbnni It, 
tn in in  aeaMiag dinciat, to a two-yan eonlnct.

CALIPOBNU ANGELS—Namad Tom Tnimn
liillrlima lUnngth and caidiiioniiig ooacA 

CLEVELANDI----------  ‘I INDIANS—Namad O M  Ciiii

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Nnwad
Paga Bm bam coach. 

NEWT' YORK YANKEES—Agnad •o tamil with 
Saoa BmkhM. pitdwr. on a oiw-yoar onttncL 
National Leagnt

CHICAGO CUBS—Namad Brian McCann 
aniitinl inia« and Keith Champion advance

ONONNAn REDS—Annaunond that Ehk 
Haoaop, pilch«, refuaed aiaij|nBeiil to 
Indianapolii cd the American AaiociMim and Mact-

ST. uSmCAROINALS-Nimad Dyw Mill« 
pitching coach of LoniavUla of the American 
Anodaiian.

SAN DIEOO PADRES-Announced that Rob 
Piociolo, banch coach, md Sonny Sicbot. pitching 
ccceh. will nium fw the 1995 aecton.
JapnncM Pk BIc Leagne

CHIBA LOTTE MARINES Named Bobby 
Vblcntine, manag«, Tom Robaon batting coach and 
Latin Sokau managw of the Marinca farm team. 
BASKETBALL
National Baritothall AMoclalion

CHARLOTTE HORNETS—Waivad Chad 
flaila«b«r and Brent Szabo, oenlen; Tomaa EUioll 
and Bmmen Hall forwarda; and Jam« BUckvall, 
guard.

DALLAS MAVERICKS—Tinled Scan Rooka, 
com«, la the Minnoaoia Timboiwolv« fw a fiict-
rauod dmft pick in 1996.1997 «  I99S 

DENVER NUOOETS
foewnd. Placed

Waived Mark Randall, 
LaPhenao EllJa, fcrvaid, end

Dainril Mae, guard, oa injuM raatva.
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Waivad Chrii

Munk, forwaid, and Oriando Smoit, guard.
LOS ANGELES CUPPERS—Waived Siophen

Thompaon md Orlando Vega, guarda.
---------------------kK&S—Waivad KendrickLOS ANGELES LAI 

Watran, fotwoid.
MILWAUKEE BUCKS—Waived Aitur« 

KandriMvaa M  Rohan ClnrdiwaU. forwnda, and 
Dorrick NiatpA gnard.

MINNESOTATTMBERWOLVES—Wiivnd Pat 
Durham, ferwiM. md Dave Jmwnon, maid.

NEW YORK KNKXS—Wrivad oEm Bull«.

PHILAOELPHIA 76ERS—Wrivad lanwi 
Donaldam. r«n«. aod Dandl Dumaa. cam« 

PHODfai RUNS—Wrivad WkiMmi Oartmd.

IAN ANTONIO SPURS—S«pmdad Durata 
Radunai, faraud, fw a period to ha dManrinod 
vidiral pay f«  condnei datrinwnwl la the Mora 

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS—Wtivod Paul 
Oiaham and Quii Kkig. forwarda.

C a n a d i a n  e a r n s  th i rd  
c o n s e c u t i v e  p la y o f f  t r ip

IM «
WHTTE Dear LwM Mnneraa: Pam • 
pg, Iriraday Bun SwwBay 1:00-4 .  
p.ga. SpécMl lo a n  by gppoiat-.

-  CANADIAN — Canadian, which earned its third con
secutive trip to the playoffs by beating Panhandle. 14-6. 
last week, can win its second consecutive DUtrict 2-2A 
title outright by defeating Wellington Friday night

Against Panhandle, Canadian took a 7-0 lead in the sec
ond quarter on a two-yard run by Kevin Flowers. 
Canadian made it 14-0 in the fourth quarter on a two-yard 
by Jyarid Jaco.

Panhandle’s only touchdown, a 62-yard pass from 
Brady Shadid to Andy Atchley, came with 8:06 left to

pUy.

ALANREED-McLcan Area Hit- 
lorkal Mragura McLemi. Rcfu- 
lar muaeum l^«ir» 10 g.m. to 4 ' 
p.m. Wedoetday through Satur- ! 
day, Sunday 1-4.

p.m. Sunday 
Monday

-4 p.m. Cloaod

With 40 seconds remaining. Canadian defensive end d e v il 's  Rope Muaeum. McLera, - 
Cecilo Sanchez put the win away for the Wildcats when Tbcaday dmi Saturday i0jLm .-4' 
he recovered a Panhandle fumble near the Panthers’ 30.

Flowen was Canadian’s lending rusher with 88 yards 
on 41 carries. *rhe Wildcats led in total offense, 206-1S2, 
and had more first downs. 16-7, than Panhandle.

Canadian. 7-2 overall, is the district’s No. 1 seed. The 
Wildcats are 4-0 in district play. Panhandle is 3-1 in dis- 
tria  and 6-3 for the season.

FREEDOM Muaeum USA open 
Irieaday dmi Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tour» by appoim- 

........... .669-M66.)N .Hob«t.i

e r s  c o u l d  
c o a c h i n g

HUTCHINtoN County Muaeum: 
Boner. Regular houri 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Iries- 
day, 1-5 p.m. Suaaay.

a n g e s
tqu

Wildlife Museum: Prilcb, hours 
Tuesday sod Sunday 2-5 p.m.. 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oilers owner Bud Adams 
isn’t ruling out the possibility of making coaching changes 
during the season, although he’d prefer playing out the sea
son 9 ^  coach Jack Pardee and his staff.

“If they are playing hard, you can’t fault them because 
they are ^ in g  the best they can,’’ Adams said. “But I will 
make changes if the players start to lose confidence and 
give up.

“ I’m going to blame the staff for that, and I will think 
about doing something. You can’t sit around and let that 
continue.

“You would have to think about nnaking some kind of 
change. But I’ve always felt it is usually counteiproductive 
to change coaches in die middle of a season."

The Oilers wUI take a 1-7 record into Sunday’s, game 
against Pittsbuigh in the Astrodome. 'Diey’ve loss isur 
games in a row and rank last in the NFL in scoring.

“I’m not conunitied to anything.’’ Adams said. “ I don’t 
know what you do if you get rid (tf them. “ You go inio a 
lame-duck coaching situation.

“Certainly I would like to see them get more offense, but

so far the team is still playing hard. They haven’t given 
up.

Adams is particularly unhappy with the run-and-shoot 
offense and with assistant head coach Kevin Gilbride. 
Adams has pushed Gilbride. who is in chargeof the offense, 
to move away fiom the run-and-shoot

“We can’t do the same things we did in the past We don’t 
have the personnel to run it," Adams said. "I just don’t 
think the run-and-shoot offense works anymore. Teams are 
able to defense it now. They have figured out what to do 
againstit

"It’s no secret to what we are doing. You put four guys 
out there and try to find one open."

Adams met with Pardee and Gilbride three weeks agQ 
and inrisaed they use more of their tight end alignment but 
the Gilers have remained primarily with the ftnir-wide 
receiver cMffenae.

"I think Kevin has his mind made up on that (using run- 
and-shoot) and I tdkl him I thought it was wrong," Adams 
said. “ I talked to Kevin that one time with Jack. I told him 
we had to do aomethingriifEerenL"

MUSEUM or The PhuM: PCfiy- 
lon. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 9:30 pjn. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
pjn.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays, Satui- 
day and Sunday.

Hey Pi
ai Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.rti.' 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

T e x a s  T e c h ’s W i c k w a r e  n a m e d  
D e f e n s i v e  P l a y e r  G f t h e  W e e k

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
hmdle. Rtmlar Museum hours 9- 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I -3:30 p.oL Sundays.

Sl^rsonal

FGRT WGRTH(AP) — With Texas rotating quarter
backs Shea Moienz and James Brown, the only con
stant in the Longhorns backfield last weekend was 
Texas Tech defensive tackle Damon Wickware.

Wickware made himself right at home, throwing 
down the UT quarterbacks for 2 1/2 sacks as the Red 
Raiders stunned the then-No. 19 Longhorns and jerked 
themselves to the fore of the Cotton Bowl chase with a 
33-9 victory.

Wickware and Tech to Dallas on New Year’s Day.
It also showed that the Red Raiders are a quality 

team as they stuffed the Texas offense to 213 yanls.
*Tve been here when Texas was killing us,’’ said 

Wickware, a fifth-year senior. *T never thought some
thing like this would h a j ^ n  ... where we totally dom
inated them." %

Knake also was dominating against Rice. The SWC 
leader in passing efficiency set a school record for

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics tnd  skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consuTl- 
ant, ^ n n  Allison 669-3848, 

IChrisiI304< nsune.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

669-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, dieL skin- 
care, hdusehold. Job opportuni- 

x*. 665-6063.ly. Donna Trimer.«

accuracy by completing 13-of-16 passes with no inter- 
We’re not supposed to be thinking about the Cotton * ceptions.

Wickware said. "But it’s hard not to after a 
this. It definitely entered my mind out

Bowl yet, 
game like 
there.”

Wickware’s outing earned him Defensive Player of 
the Week honors, making him the second straight 
Tech defender to be recognized by The Associated 
Press.

Texas Christian quarterback Max Knake, who led the 
Homed Frogs rast Rice to really throw open the SWC 
race, was the Offensive Player of the Week.

The wacky weekend that left five conference 
teams with two losses may have left a clear path for

He had 170 yards and four touchdowns, giving him 
19 on the season and tying another TCU mark for TDs 
in a year in a 27-25 victory over the Owls.

"Max niade some great plays," Horned Frogs coacli 
Pat Sullivan said. “ It seems that every time someone 
makes a defensive mistake. Max finds it."

Andre DRvis made things easier on Knake by putting 
the Rice defense on its heels early as he bolted for 101 
of his 221 yards in the first quarter.

Knake took advantage o f the defense looking for 
Davis and threw two first-quarter touchdown pass
es.

MARY Kay Cosmetica and Skin- 
care. Facíala, wppliet, call Deb 
SlapleUn, 669-2095.

ADOPTION. AFFECTIONATE 
married couple, full lime Mom 
and loving Dad with good values, 
yum to mare their hearts, home 
and playftil puppy with newborn. 
Our happy nome it filled, with 
muak, wortt and books. Crii Isa
bel m d Eric 1-800469-6959.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40
1/4 mpounds, 27 inchea/4 months. Lee 

Ann Stark, 669-7004.

5 Special Notices

Tarpley sa y s  he w a sn ’t involved in w reck if«bikN.ara
DALLAS (AP) — The vehicle of Dallas 

Mavericks center Roy Tarpley was found 
wrecked and abandoned last weekend in 
north Dallas, but the player says he wasn’t 
involved. „

Ihipley. in a statement lekaaed by the 
Mavericks, said he lent his car to an uniden
tified friend, who left the scene of the early 
Saturday morning accident but later called 
police.

“ I just thank God no one was hurt," he 
said. “That’s the important thing. I notified

Keith Grant (club’s duector of player per
sonnel) as soon as I found out tW ’s all 
there is to i t "

The accident involving a Mercedes regis
tered to Ihipley was first reported by Dallas 
television station KDFW on its 10 pjn. 
newscast Tuesday. Police confirmed the

“The car was discovered about 4 ajn. 
after we got two anonymous calls that a  car 
had been wrecked," pdioe spokesman Ed 
Spencer said.

When England wanted to cut government wa^e, 
a Texan showed them how to trim the fat

Cutting wa^te in government isn’t easy.
That’s why, when members of Pariiament wanted to make the British 

government more efficient, they consulted the recognized expert in America; 
Texas Comptroller John Sharp.

Hardly a surprise, old chap.
Since taking office In 1991, J<rfin Sharp and his Texas Performance 

Review team have set the standard for streamfining government agencies, 
saving taxpayers a documented $6.2 billion and hdping Texas a state 

Income tax. And his reviews of Texas school districts have saved taxpayers 
more than $24 million.

Now he’s fighting to a d  miKons of dolars in wdfore fraud m d 
bureaucratic waste by abobsf^ig paper food stamps, which are often 
stolen and then traded for drugs. Sharp’s plan is to replace food 
stamps with computerized security caida.

No wonder U.S. News and World Report (1/4/94) says:
"John Sharp ha$ become the nkutermlnd behind a sweeping 
overhaul of the bureaucracif that has put Texas' at the forefront

•tiU

of the nationwide effort to...root out waste. '
Yatg deepUe all the addkloM l disHm 

taken on by the C oniitao ler’e Office,

"V idlStam  $9 » I o n  of fab bndeta to  the
Of courat, there’s e lot more waste fan Texas state 

government juit wBitInB to be cut, so the job Is far from OMsr. 
That’s we need to keep Jofm Sharp on the job.

johnSharp
Democrat (or ^  Stale ComptroKer

htfhrkr14ra>l«|ri>aM«;mira»K Arato‘IXTW.Ch iI

NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT 
Suoco Oil CofpoiMion, P.O. Box 
2394, PwniM. Tx. 79066-2394 
(Phone 669-2MI) it applying to 
the Railroad Comnuuion "Df 
Ihxat for a peimit to inject fluid 
into a fonnauon that it productive 
of oil or gat.
The applicant propotet to iaject 
fluid into the Brown Dolomiie 
Formation, Oriffitn-Davidton 
Lcatc (00264), WeU Nunriter 4. 
The propoted injection well it 
located 9 milet SW of Lefon, in 
)he Panhandle Onv County Field/ 
ni Gray County.
Fluid will be injected into tirata in 
the tubeurface depth interval from 
28S7to3040«Mt.
LBOAL AUTHORITY; O i M  
27 of the Texat Water Code, at 
amended. Title 3 of the Texat 
Natural Retowcet Code, at 
amended, and the Statewide Rulct 

the Oil tiid,OM Divialon of dre 
Raibond Committion of Thxat. 
Reqnetit for a public hearing 
ftoHi nenoM who can thow they 
are advenely affected or reqnetu 
for Anther wfotmation conoem- 
hlg any a^iect of the application 
tteuld be

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed in  the  P n a p a  
News, MUST be placed 
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa Newt 
OflIccOnly.

PAMPA Lodge #966 meeting
~  '  ,7 :3 0Thurtday, November 3rd, 
p.m. study and practice.

TOP O Thxtt Lodge «1381, itudy 
and practice, Thetday 7:30 p.m.

12 Loans
STOP -Avoid Bancruptey. Free 
debt conaolidation with credit 
tetvicet. I-800-6I9-27I9.

14b Appliance Repair
REOTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and
Appliances to tu it your needs. 
Call An eatimaie. Open for buti-
ncM in our warehouae.

Johnton Home Fumithinp 
801 W. Frmicit

14d Carpentry
Rri|li Baxter 

Contractor R  Builder 
Cuatom Hornet or Remodeling 

669-S248

BUILDINO, Remodeling and’
ht wtMng,

within AAecn daya of puMicalian, 
to the Undetgrouna lajectkm 
Control Section, Oil and Oat 
Divitioii, Railroad Commitaian 
of Ihxaa, F.O. Qrawer 12967, 
Cftoitol Starion, Auatin.Y'fexaa 
W II-2967  (Telephone > 1 ^ 3 -  
6790).
C-61 NovcMher2.1994

conttruction of all typet. Dtavet;
f-0447. . •.(jonatroctiftn, 669-i

OVERHEAD Door R( 
weB Conatmetion.

n  Repair. 
669-6347.

Kid:-

ADDITIONS, rcmodeling, new- 
cabincta, ceramic tile, acoiMiica|; 
ceilli^c, paneling, painting, pa«!

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAOrii AGAINST 
TBB ESTATE OP D O J a n  

WAYNE MCCLUEE, 
DECEASED

Notice ia hereby ghren Sm  origi- 
nal Lettort 
iatued on Bn ealMe of I 
WAYNE MOCLUEB. Deceaaed. 
to ato. fea nhaatgmiil. ea Sm 
31« day e f  Oeiohee, 1994, in dto 

below my 
Ich ia nili 

g. n d  iM  I new hold anch 
. AH nenant having ehdoM 

9 Mrita. whichtt behig 
I In dto CatBriy below 

tm m a, me herahy if r i m d to

bf, 81 dn addtem ghfot halouL
vtrnim PKm BNffii 19 CI099Qe MQ
wMris tkf t in t  pntcrited by Itw. 
The eenaci pail aEfea adfeMa by 
uMch I laoiive aw mril ia cea- 
aacriaa whh dda b a a e  in: BuaiM 

MeOare, 1906 N.

tint. 18 yean local eap
Reagaa. Kwl Parka 669J;

ADDITIONS, maodeliag. ràef'* 
lag. cab iaeit, paialiag , p l|; 
iypet rnaira . No job too ttaall.i 
hMÌeAÌbia.669-4n4.

T. Naiaiaa Coataaciioa 
Renudel, Cabinett, Ceramic Tfae<I 

669-7102 ••

Howe Levrihra
a ----------------WÊ9 Irav̂ RŴKa

1-800-299-9963.

I4a Carpat Isrvlcii
NU-WAYl
pals, aphelai•lery, walla, cel 

doeaa'i cotL ..

ew aer eperaler. 669-3941, er 
from ea l a f  toara, 100-93#- 
934 l.fta iirila iria i

DATED
1994,

P«aiai,1hMa 79069. 
die I lklladwofOetobar,

r s  CWpet Satviee. Rapa#
▼wyi nM  intMta

■dyaiaa, 669-2729.

ad Eel THE Mofgaa Coatpeay OeaenI 
C oatraciort. Complete Hal ad 
awvleea.la Êm F ei«  Ihliiphaae 
d iree iarie t CoUaa« SecUea.:oapan  S  

, 6 # 0 9 l l
r 2,1994
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u The best boot. 
Bar none.

. You cani rustle up a 
tougher pair of boots. Red 

Wing PuR-On Pecos Boots. 
From the braiKl you trust 

Irrsulated. Plain & Steel Toe

20%  Off A  New Coat, W ith The Trade-In Of An  
O ld Useable C o a t Coats Will Be Cleaned By  

Bob Clem ents, And Distributed By The  
Salvation Arm y. *Carhartt Not Included

New Holiday Store Hours Beginning November 1 ,9 -8  Daily, Closed Sunday

is*
MaAhUSJL
Besifneruii 

your ft ti ever hod

14h General Service

141 General Repair
IF iu  broken or won't turn ofT, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamp» repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING and liiecirock finish- 
inc. 33 years. David and Joe. 
666-2903,669-788S.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
rraliet. Bob Gorson 66S-0033.

I4q Ditching
STUBBS w ill do ditching and 
baCkhoe work. 669-6301._______

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trim, yard clean-up. haul
ing. lawn aeration. otganK fertil- 
izaig. Kerweth Batiks feS-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating
.Bnldars PhuiMau Supply

SSSS.Cuyler 663-37II

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systenu installed. 663-7113.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
, Haatlag A k CoadMonlat 

.. Borger Highway 663-4392

M.CBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas. relays, drain service. .'Hydro 
Service. 66.''•3-1633.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0333.

lasblngServiee
lewer RoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

14t Radio and Ihicvision
Johasoa Hows 
Eatcrtalaawat

We will do service work on most 
Msjor Brands o f TV's wid VCR's. 
2311 Petryton Pkwy. 66SO304.

14y U p h o ls te ry

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tiiesday. Wedttesday 10-6 or by 
appointment. 663-8684.

CUSTOM Upholstery A  Remo
deling for your home or auto. Re- 
manufactured furniture sales. 
Whiles' Services. 833-2839.

19 Situations
Top OTbxas Maid Service 
Bonded. Jeannie Samples 

883-3331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

21 Help Wanted
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

CALDER Painting: Inlerior/ex- 
terior. mud. tape, acoustic. 30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840. 669- 
2213.

"t*rating and Handyman Service. 
Free estimates. No job loo small. 
Call Ben 663-1676.

ry
2332. Pampa. Tx. 79066. No 
phone calls pleasf, Añ E 
portunlty Employer. M/P/

WANTED oiineld  
perience preferrei 
Production 663-8888.

pumper, ex- 
d. Caldwell

LA Fiesta now hiring, waitress, 
waiters, part lime cooks, 
time hosieu.

COOKS and waitresses needed. 
A|)|ly Pizza^Hut. 833 W. Kings-

EXPERIENCED oilfield pulling 
unit operator needed. Caldwell 
Production. 663-8888.

CERTIFIED nurse aide looking 
for private care duly. Private pay 
prererted. CPR certified, avail
able for live-in  or short term 
care. Can furnish references. 
Contact Mary 806-236-2267.

21 Help Wanted

OPENING for CLERK IU. 
Half-time position, S630J0 
per month. Texas Depart
ment of Human Services 
(TDHS), Pampa, Texas. 
Applications may be obtain 
at 1309 North Banks, Pampa 
Texas 79063-4l47jF6r ia- 
fomiaiion, contacflHuiaaa 
Resources Services, C/O 
TDHS, 806-741-0341, P.O. 
Boa 10338. Lubbock. Ibaas 
79408-3328. Minimuai
?|ualificaiions: Graduation 
rom an accredited high 

.school, plus six months of 
full lime experience in a 
elerical or *admisiisirative 

.eapacity. One semester (13 
semester hours) o f ac- 
ctedhed collene wosfc in die 
elerical field from a licens- 

•̂ és vocational, technical, or 
'businem school may be sub- 
'Miiuied for die six maadw of 
’lierfuired experience. *Ad- 
m inisirative capacity it  

.,*ótfc where priiMry dnUet 
'Acquire over 30 percent of 
' the eawloyec't dme) consist 
"of pcriorniiM  adadnistfs- 
tive tasks o f  tn affice ea- 
cluding work such a t dcri- 

,c a l. secretarial, ta les, 
'dquipment operations, and 

inanusi labor. Applications 
must he submitted by 5 pjn. 
Monday, November 7, 
1994; TDHS i t  an Equal 
oppartunity Fntplojfrs

GKI/ZWKI.US® by Bill Schorr

WAYNES W ESTERN WEAR, INC.
Wayne & Cattil Strlbling Owners - Operators

1504 N. Hobart 665-2921

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fulfy inves
tigate advertiscrtienis which re
wire payment in advance for in- 
lormatioa. services or goods.

SALES OerOBTUNlTY  
Guaranteed salary. Need depend
able person with neat ap
pearance. 663-6683.

CERTIFIED Nurse Aides, apply 
in person, Edward Abraham 
Memorial Home, 803 Birch, Ca
nadian, Texas.

mp,
âoT löW e \NÍ(5TE
a o ^ T \H C i \H

V

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Therapist or Certified Physical 
T h era ^  Assisiaat for the Rtm- 
pa/Borger area. Apply at She
pard's Crook Nursmg Agency in 
Pampa. 1-800-342-0423

SALMOMWPULATloH

FtW WöeoMESPC
-------- 1 EFFFCT6..
U K t p ------------

^ - 1

103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos For Sale
SMALL 2 bedroom. Adjoining 
lots. Sale or trade. 663-8690.

21 Help Wanted

s a f e t y  ADVISOR 
TRAINEE

$l990fMONTH
NO EXPERIENCE NECES
SARY. WE TRAIN. National 
safety company expanding nonh 
Texas operations. CAREra OP
PORTUNITY for sharp, bond- 
able, ambitious person with the 
management potential. Advance 
progress (based on merit). Own 
transportation, local character 
references,* I year minimum 
north Texas residence. Unique 
vacation plan. Interview by ap
pointment TUESDAY-W ED- 
NESDAYONLY.

800-963 9631 
C.M.A.

SUNSET CENTER 
' Plains and Western 

Amarillo

CNA't and CMA's needed full 
time all shifts, great benefits in
cluded, car expense, insurance, 
retirement plan. Apply in per
son at St. Anne's, Panhandle. 
337-3194. ______________

OPERATIONS Management In
ternational, Inc. (OMI), a leading 
provider of quality, cost-effective 
water and wastewater operations 
and maintenance services is ac
cepting a|]^icationt for an Op
erator II. The qualified person 
will have 3 years experience in 
wastewater treatment, able to 
perform State/EPA required tests 
and make process control deci
sions. The ability to obtain a 
Texas class B ccitification within 
6 months of hire. OMI offers a 
very competitive salary/bcnefits 
package. Qualified applicants 
should send their resume to : 
Gary Turley, OMO, P.O. Box

HELP Wanted: Comet Cleaners, 
726 N. Hobart. Presaer trainee. 
Apply in person, 9-12.

NEED Provider in Pampa area. 
Outreach Health Services. 1-800- 
800-0697.

PAMPA City Limits now hiring 
waitresses and bartenders. Apply 
in person after 3 p.m.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all nudies and models 
of sewing nuchines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylcr. 663-2.383.

50 Building Supplies
White Houw Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

58 Sporting Goods
CHRISTMAS Is Coming! Four 
station weight machine by S| 
includini 
bar/leg
table, 4x7 foot oak with slate top 
including accessories. Ping pong 
ubif. uandatdxiw lahle/coHa^ 
sible. •(•'ith accessories. Call 6<o-

weight machine by Spirit, 
ng stair siepper/pull down 
;1ift/fly . Oihausen pool

9438 to in^iire^

59 Guns

and part
MBkary Guas-AH Types 

868-634I day/ 868-4041 night

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

l700N.HolMrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced wclder/fabricators, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

MECHANIC Wteiied. Must furn
ish hand tools. Welding required. 
Good wages and benefilt. Apply 
in person to Jonc Amberg, 
American Equipment A  Thuler, 
610 N. Grand, Amarillo.

Buckle 
up -  it’s 
the law 

-  and 
just 

plain 
makes 
sense

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

Firewood
iWeOeHvcr!

lYanpa Lawnmosrer 663-8843

9 0 0 N .H o b « t 
663-3761

tSM N. PW lG irr IT. Fr 
IB aairy way throaah oat this 
iciaos }  he4raa*. 2ÌM li haara. 
Isheaesrei'Weteoaierr ' '

isrMlIiNpiMa. MLS
Lams hiaUy 
U LSIK

69 MiweHaneous 95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings
FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

USE a phone latelv? One of the 
fastest growing telecommunica 
tions company in America offers 
opportunity to sell a product that 
everyone uses. Be your own boss 
with flexible hours. Independent 
EXCEL Telecommunications 
Representative Debra 663-1426, 
U  663-3437.

MULE Deer hunts, pnvate ranch, 
$l30/day-2  day minimum, or 
S400/day-guided. Some trophy 
.mulies. Call 663-7128.8-3.

USED TIN 
SI sheet. 8.33-2900

ROOMS for r ^ .  Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

MODERN large I bedroom  
apartme'hr, single or couple. Call 
or 665-4.345.

69a Garage Sales
LARGE Garage Sale-Frank's, 626 
S. Cuylcr, Wednesday thru Sun
day.

NICE clean I bedroom duplex 
$300 per month $100 deposit, 
bills paid. References. Non- 
smokers. 669-2947 after 5 p.m.

96 Unftimished Apts.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEH01.D 
SxIOto 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC P1.AZA  

Office Space 665-4100

GARAGE Sale: 1012 E. Camp
bell 9-3 Thursday and Friday 
Home Interior Close Out Sale.

I arid 2 bedrooms, coveted park
ing, washer/dryer hookups.' 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1873.

103 Homes For Sale
'I 1/2 story brick, 2 bedroom, 
double garage with 2 levels. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 663-3436.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 663-1231.

S'fEINWAY Grand Piano want
ed. Any age, condition. Will pay 
cash. pickup. 800-688-3397.

75 Feeds and Seeds

I bedroom, coveted parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7322, 
669-8870.

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
665-3360

I, 2, 3 bedroom apartments. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent starts at $273. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665 7149. Office-Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-3:30 p.m. Saturday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday closed

98 UnAirnished Houses

3 arch style buildings, new never 
erected, can deliver. 40x30 was 
$3850 now $2900; 40x64 was 
$9900 now $3760; 30x100 was 
$16,500 now $9900. Endwalls arc 
available. 1-800-320-2340. '

Wbeder Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
lent. 663 2383.

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-00()7,663-4218.663-1208

RENT to own, large I bedroom 
houses. David Hunter, 663-2903.

26 bales of Alfalfa Hay 
$4.23 each 
665-7127

77 Livestock & Equip.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, $373 month, $200 de
posit ^65-1739. Bobbie Nisbet Realtor

665-7037
20-450 to 300 lb. Hereford and 
Black Baldy Heifers and Bulls, 
$400each. 779-2113.

EXTRA nice 2 b^room, I taih, j  bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
with garage. $.300 month. 665 h e«/,i,. 2232 Russell. 665-4921
4953. after 3:30 p.m.

I Registered 4 year old sorrel 
Colt (Juarier horse and I pony. 
663-0410

80 Pets And Suppiics
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ami's Pet Salon 

669-1410

2 bedroom hoase, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

t'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

Puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 

4184.

LARGE I bedroom, nice kitchen, 
dishwasher, garage, fence, 922 
E. Francis. $230. ^ -1 2 0 3 ,  663- 
8925.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
663-3158

DINING Room set: By Lexing- 
ton-froilwood finish, (^een Ann 
style, wood inlay table, two 
leaves, two host/four side chairs, 
white on while flame stitch up
holstery. 7 fool buffet/huich wim/ 
beveled leaded glass doors, mir
rored back, silverware drawer. 
Custom made table pads included. 
Call 663-9438 to inquire.

KENMORE Heavy Duly washer/ 
dryer. Excellent condition. Sofa 
sleeper for sale. 669-6973, 669- 
6881.

FOR Sale: I Kingsize, softtided 
waierbed. By appointment only 
663-3929 after 6.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented  
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed ia  the Parepe 
News MUST be placed 
Ikroagb tbe  Parepa News
O flk e O M y.

MONA'S Canine Bath A  Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6337.

Pete R Neat
Groomiite-Pets-Supplics 
418 Purviance 663-0.387

AKC Registered Belgian Mali- 
nois, 10 month old male. $200 or 
best offer. 868-6721.

FREE 3 fuzzy puppies, 1/2 Chow 
1/2 Lab, 2 males, 3 fem ales. 
665-7003.

84 Office Store Equip.
SMITH Corona PWP System 14- 
Word processing system with 
monitor and typewriter. Call 663- 
9 4 M l o j i n q u i r r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Rmiture 
669-9634

INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233.________

95 Furnished Apsutiuentg
DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
■Mied. 669-9817,669-993X

3 bedroom, fence, 1229 E  Foster, 
$310. 663-6604, 663-8923. 664- 
1205.

2 BEDROOM 
Inquire 714 E. Frederic

FOR rent, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
$273. 109 Virginia. 669-9293 af 
ter 5. Water paid. $100 deposit.

SMALL 2 bedroom, storage, 
fenced yard, $223. 321 Doyle. 
669-1977.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663- 
II30 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wurious sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Babb Portable BuikUngs 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669^3842

TopO Ibxas Self Storage 
10x10,10x13, 10x20,10x30 
AlcocfcMNaida 669-6006

Hansford Manor and HRiMford HonM ORTB RPR 
aaaidng exoepdonal people to work aa nuraea 
aktoa> knrnadtalt opwilnga for part or ton tkna. 
AN aM fla avaNabto. sum  dNfaranllal for avaning 

and night shIfiB. Pay waN above average. 
Conlaol Linda Sandara, Paraormal Dbaotor, 

Hansford County Hoapttal District, 707 8  
Roland, Sp ia rm an, T k. 79061, SOaffiNN-asas.

S IG N 4 )N -B 0 N U S
(UmllMl Tinw Onlyfll)

Ito  « a  cum nlly aaaUng q iM ^  
tor tha foNoMM fN m g  poalUonA 

lliira in g  Aaaiatanti - A IS M fli 
^ .m n iio r  N un M  • 1 For Each Shirt 
nw iikm d L V J i or RJLTtoabm iit Nuria 

M RETU fW IIIE  OFFER: 
*C o iiip fS M veV llm  * 8 u ^ A T M n ln g  
WwQijaBai SkwOfvBonut 
»And Eaci Nin t ■enaim . todiidtog Hoalth kiaiwnoi^ 
Dm iM  Iniuianea» SMMlon A 401R Savinga PMn. 

OdUroBB» la itoar 1*888 TWrttovpBi
M B O M O N U t ENOt t lf f iM

. RN’SANDLVN’S
Joto 8w sWI of 0B8 of Ito ftRBlidRtari fbiMt nuralng 

tocllHiM.INF08f8ltod.E»8l8ntLVNft CIMotoWog.Nob 
BdOutotondtogourvoyl
wdbiiwa ip icim8.ltol
.OwotqBdilir olii* tor 
IrrOi PrrooBool Olroofo^

County HoopM OtoMoL 707 A Romd, SpoMBM, TK 7M81.

Henry Groben 
Pxmpa Realty Inc. 

669.3798,669-0007,669-8612

CULBEBSON-STOW KRS 
Che violet-Pontiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80SN. Hobart 663-1663

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Necda

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mereury 

701 W. Brovro 663-8404

ONE acre at Grecnbelt. plumbed, 
$2000. House in Pampa for sale 
$.3800. Call 663-3639.

••A1.LSTAR** 
••CARS A  TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster 663-668.3 

\Mc Finance
I bedroom house, 924 E. Francis, 
$7300. Partly furnished. Days 
663-1131, nighu 669-7320.

3 bedroom, bath and 1/2, new 
carpel, utility room, one car al- 
lacned with garage, back yard 
fenced, 2614 Seminole. $45.000 
call Canadian 806-323-3161 or 
806-32.3-3840

BUI AIUmmi Auto Salea 
1200 N. Iloban 66S-.3992

1973 Volkswagen Beetle, alumi
num wheels, new paint. $2400. 
Pampa Foreign Car, .310 N., 
Ward, 669-7.312.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

QUALITY SALF.S 
1200 N. Hobatt 

669-0433
1991 Lincoln Town Car. leather, 
loaded, 34,000 miles, beautiful 
bufgandy. This week $1.3,993.

r'ursir'c „ ..ìa.«,- i i . „i. Bonneville SE. loaded, localCHOICE rcsi^ntial lots, north- $10.900. Doug Boyd Mo-

8578,665-2832 or 665-0079. __________________ |__________

too X 101 foot lot plumbed, picket ” ”  '"f*'
fence, cement drive, 611 N. f!*™
Wynne 665-29.35 Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks, 669-

110 Out O f Town Prop.

WELL designed and built 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living/den with 
woodburning flreplacc, built-ins, 
plus 2 hobby rooms, oversize 
double garage, central heal, air, 
covered patio with grill, lots of 
storage, and other features. RV 
facilities. By appointment. 669- 
7815.

2 Bedroom house; approximate
ly 4 acres, garage, barn, pen, lo
cated edge of Miami, Texas, 868- 
3031 8-3 or 868-6071 after 3 
and weekends.________________

114 Recreational Vehicles

1988 Fold Escort. Good student 
or work car. 669-.3660 after 4 
p.m.

1990 Chevrolet Lumina Euro. 4 
door, air. cruise, till, cassette. 
Power locks, windows. $4300. 
Call after 6 p.m. 663

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-663-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79063

121 Trucks
1987 Nissan Extended cab 4x4, 
low m iles, new tires, $7930 
669-10.33 days. 663-2749 night

EXCEPnONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom. I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpel, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3033 Shed Really, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

33 fool travel traileT in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb
ing. 663-4842.

QUALITY SALES 
I200N. Hobart 

669-04.33
1986 Ford Extended Cab 3/4 ton 
XLT, loaded. Red. $6493.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

199.3 Silverado Extended cab, 
short bed. 28,000 miles, $16,900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

124 Tires & Accessories

1125 Garland. Large fenced j  Bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
back yard, laundry hookups. i,rge backyard, nice ncighbor- 
kitchcn electric or gas. 669-2346. hood. Call 655-6872 after 6.

FOR Rent: 2 bedroom, carpet, 
garage and fence. 663-8613.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6M-6649

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

709 Mora. 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath 
brick home , Modem interior , 
nice quiet neighborhood $40,000. 
Days 663-4400 evenings 669- 
9824.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079.665-2450.

Race Car Paris 
1967/70 Chrysler 

868-6.341 day/868-4041 night

126 Boats & Accessories
116 Mobile Homes

MOVING-Must Sell. Recently 
remodeled. 3 or 4 bedroom. I 
bath, 4x18 fool pool, large stor
age building. Below appraisal- 
$23,000, owner will pay closing 
costs. 663-0864 leave message.
1133 Crane Rd.

OUTSIDE AVERAGE/INSIDE 
VERY NICE. 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
bath, garage, 2100 square feet. 
Kitchen, bathrooms remodeled, 
$18,000 or best offer. Exie Van- 
line 669-7870, Quentin Williams - 
669-2522.

922 Sierra-custom built, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, brick home. Fire
place, covered patio, double ga
rage, storage building, over 1800 
square feel o f living area. Call 
663-2414/669-1119.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

NEAT 2 bedroom house at 1004 
S. Wells. Hardwood floors, new 
furnace and fresh paint, 
$14,000. C:all 663-1033.

EXTRA Nice- One Owner-3 bed
room, I 3/4, ceramic tile baths, 
livingroom, kitchen, d iniqt 
room, big den with comer rock 
heaialaier fireplace, utility 
room, single garage, new deck, 
walking distance o f Travis 
school, 2216 N. Dwight. 663- 
3266.

N o m lM

TWO bedroom used, new carpel 
Ihru-oul. Only $730 down and 
only $181 month. Huny only one 
left. See at Oakwood Homes, 
3.300 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo. Tx. 800-.372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

Parker Boats A  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

120 Autos
Dou]ig Boyd I 

We rent
I Motor Co,

; rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32

Very nice 2 or 3 bedroom. Formal 
nvbif-dinlng combinaiion. Central 
heM rod ah. Double cw finife. O m 
of town owner snxioui lo sell and 
says make an offer. Call Irvine. 
MLS 3130.

w Pampa “
R f A U Y , INC.

669~a007<i.
IN TOWN CONVENIENCE 
WITH COUNTRY ATMOS
PHERE. Build NOW 
COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS, 
nnance protrum - wtlli m little as 
3« DOWN (elifible buyer). The 
lime lo own your hott« is NOW. 
YOU WILL BE CLOSE TO THE 
CENTER OF THINGS AT IW* 
WILLISTON, s 3 bedroom. I 1/2 
baih. I car with opener, new pains 
insNie. new carper in kilchen. MLS 
3108.
ITS EASY TO OWN. Tdie 
advattlage of (he l>ow Arsumpsion 
H 1132 Seneca MLS .3241 
TAKE THE LAND! ORD OFF 
YOUR PAYROLL wish this ncal 2 
bedroom home al 321 Doucette. 
Assume wHh Low Down PaymetM. 
MLS 3263.

I nr Mi U(.tl I "l.ilt Nulls

JiaiDavMaea------a*-»--a a - -a----»-«NOOffl AMCrWM su
Bob Cal.

.4634211
-448-1143
.445-3357
.4484311

\jfaary Crebre (BKR)— m - y m j

i WM.GIU.1
j u A - i m

S IG N -O N -B O N U S
(Lim itad Tim a O n ly lll)

B orgar N ursing Canter is Accepting 
Applications Fo r Th e  Follow ing Positiona 

»HouBakeaping Floor Paraon *DiataiyCook
(wax, buff floors, ate.) 

*Houaa Kaaping 
Assiatant

»Laundry
Assistant

Wa offar a compalitlva «vaga and banafit package 
and for a Umitad dina (a m ^  11/7/94) ara offaring 

to addition an axoaNant Ngnon bonus.
Cali TarrI \taugn today al 2 7 3 4 m  or coma by our 

tacUity a l 1316 S. Rorlds Id compiala an appHÓtlon. 
Equal OpportBBlto EBqilofBr

éaa-2522
u e n lim

"Wilina Fom|M Ssnet lfS2" 1Ü

.jf«8-22l4 
. jÊ tê -m t  
.. .465-3385 
.4I54IM

Bxls .418*7870
..445-2MT
- jMB-7780
-8W-74S0

j È i A m t
„JM84MSS

I HOWARDS ORI. CRS MARKYN KBAOY ORL CU
..M A m f aaOKBR-OR!MR»-84»-l448

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP-YOU!

w jfOB Bin drive borne the New (ir (M  VAIcte (iTjaar cMtt. Ch008* froai over 
2»  New ft IM  Cm  A IhKkB AvM e iw iBBBcdtato Dritoery.

/  OmimYaOIKlNGrOK/LOW OOW NMYMDrnOK  
/  n c n E M s i i i T O i u m M i i  

Y onuB H Tm n 
NUnOMLLENDOB
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YOU PAMPA!
. JACKIE’S RNE RJRNITURE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT VERY SOON WE WILL BE OPENING A FURNITURE

SUPERSTOREIN AMARILLO. IT IS BECAUSE OF YOU THAT WE ARE ABLE TO OPEN THIS ADDITIONAL LOCATION. 
SO IN ORDER TO SAY THANK YOU TO OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS WE WOULD UKE TO OFFER THE MOST UNBEUEVABLE 
SALE PRICES TO YOU BEFORE THE REST OF THE PANHANDLE HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
SAVINGS. WE VALUE YOUR BUSINESS SO MUCH THAT WE WANT YOU TO HAVE THE VERY BESTSELECTION ON 

THE QUAUTY FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES THAT WE WILL PRACTICALLY BE GIVING AWAY. SO HURRY TO JACKIE’S
RNE FURNITURE IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SO THAT WE CAN SAY:

THANK YOU PAMPA!
-A

IF YOU NEED A BEDROOM  
THIS IS TH E TIM E TO BUY. 

YOUR CHOICE 
OAK-PINE-BLACK 

OR W HITE U C Q U E R  
DRESSER-MIRROR-CHEST 

HEADBOARD

« 3 9 9 ® ®

K I N S  H E A D B O A R D  .  -  —
B L A C K  O R  W H IT E  ^ 4 9

00
EXTRA

NIGHT STAND

OAK 
CHEST

FORMICA TABLE TOP WITH FOUR ARM CHAIRS. 
UPNOISTERED IN RICH LEAniER VINYL REG. 929»

. 'i .

« 3 9 9

BR O YH ILL
ROUND PEDES1AL TABLE 

AND FOUR CABOOSE CHAIRS 
T«MB42l4rEitMiiT»ir 
1MlliLMf.CMnSirN|Bi.

NMiMA

FORMICA
SQUARE-ROUND

TABLE
WITH I X i r  LEA F 

B M A rC H B M C H A H It$44900

OVAL
BASSEH
MIRROR
19x37

KingKod

BENCHCRAFT RECUNERS
RELAX AND ENJOY THE 

H0UDAYS1N YOUR NEW 
BENCHCRAR RBCUNER. 

BLUB OR BROWN. RbB. 020"

*2 9 9 "*

ASK ABOUT O UR  
' 2,000

IN S TA N T C R E D IT  
V IS A , M A S T E R C A R D , 

D IS C O V E R

i p i l i l j i l i U ,

lA R Q E SELECTION OF fO TA S  
OF STYLES, FABRICS AND 

COLORS. Rag. 998>*to 799~

THANK YOU $ M O 0 0  
PAMPA P R IC E I. O W

OAK BOOKCASE OR TV  STAND 
THANK YOU PAMPA PRICEI 

i i

JACKIE’S R N E FURNITURE
1 0 5 S .C U Y L E R  
P A M P A , T E X A S  

9 :00 -5:30  • 665-2505  i

( S


